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Education funding less than sought
CIDCAGO (UP!) -- Gov.
James R. Thompson Sunday
pJ"OP(»led increases of $344
inillion - 8.2 percent - for
edUI!lltion funding in Dlinois in
fiscal 1990, much less than the
amount sought by ~ UIinois
Board of Higher Education
and the state Board of
Educatioo.
If approved by the General
Assembly, education funding
in Dlinois would total about
$4.5billioo.
"Tbis is sbort of the
recommendations of the two
boards," Thompson told a
news conference. "I understand that. i agree with
their recommendations and if
there was any reasonable
cha~ the legislature would
fund them from new revenue
resoureas, 1 wouldn't hesitate
tQ recommend that."
Thompson said the proposed
buc!get would talo;., tbe
elementary and second&ry

Pettit: Amount of funding uncertain
By ....nne B!cIder
SIBffWriter

Gov. Jamei R. Tbompson's proposed $344 millioo
increase in educatioo fun..
ding is about 40 perceln. 01.
the amount recommeuded
by the II1inois IkIard of
education budget up to more
than $3 billioo - for the first
time in the history of the state
- and the bigber educatiOl1
budget to Dearly $1.5 billioo.
The governor stressed that
Dearly $100 millioo of the ~
crease is based on the
proposed IB-cent increase in
the cigarette tax and extension
of the tax to other tobacco
products.
The mHE last month ap-

Higher Education. Chancellar Lawreoce K. Pettit
said.
Pettit said he does not
know bow much sm can
apeet to receive fram the
fuI.iib..( increue, but he
tbiDka the system ,,"ill do
proved a $305 millioa, Z3
t bite in state fUDdiDg
C':te c:oDeges in the fisea1

~tbat~_J~l.State

School CbiefTed Sanden said
he had I'eCfXJUIleIIde $400
millioo fT the slate IkIard of
Educatioo, with an additiooal
$400 million for teacher
retiremenl
Both the mHE and the State
Board bave admitted that their
proposals are not possible

fairly well. It an depends 00
how the money is allocated,
and that bas not been
determiDed yet, be said.
''Tbia is the best we can
hope for without a tax ~

1989.
The recommendation includes a $2l4.8 million increase, or 7.6 percent above
fiseal 1989 levels, for
elementary and secondary
educatillO and $115 millioo, ar
1.5 percent. for higher
educatioo, the governar said.

Gus Bode

... PETTIT, Pege 5
without an iDc\1IJle tax ~
creue and they have heeD
pushiDg heavily for ODe.
Tbompson, woo will make
his educatioo recommendation
on March 1 to the Geoeral

!ot~
==ti:':'~
meet an 01. the needs of

educatioo in DIinois. But be
said the $344.6 million jum is

~icant

increase Pin

above that of f"1SC81

Gua ..p stud.......re caught

In a YIcIoua circle: They need

an education to m.ke mon.,
and mone, to get an
wucatlon.

Flu cases decline
from week before
Health Service
continues treating
mere than usual
ByLl•• W.rna
StaflWriter
~ aumber of people being
treal.ed for flu is down slightly
since early last week when 75
extra patients were seen daily
at the Health Service.
On a normal day at the
Stu~ent Health Service 250
patit:nts are seen but last
week, the flu and flu-like
symptoms brought 300 to 320
patients daily to the Health
Service, Tommy Perkins,
director of nurses, said.
"We've seen 50 to 60 more
patients every day," Perkins
said.
"We are seeing more
respiratory flu symptoms."
Despite bow it feels, the flu
expenenced in this area is not
as severe as flu can be, according to Chuck JelWings,
public health program coordinator at the Illinois
Deparbnent of Public Health.
Type B Vir:toria infIuenz.: is
what Carbondale is e ..perienc~, Jennings said. It is
named Victoria because this
strain of flu was first iscJated
in Victoria, Australia last
summer.

This Moming
Fraternity pushes
education need
-Page16

Swimmers have
strong weekend
-Sports2Q

It is milder than Type A flu
which JS more serlOUS and
sports complications. ~ as

pneumonia or bronchitis,
Jennings said.
"Generally, the symptoms
will include a fever between
100 snd 103 degrees, myalgia
(achy muscles) and chest
congestion," Jennings said.
"Type B flu usually is seen in
younger people, about age 3 to
young adults."
If the virus is in the stomach,
vomitting and diarrhea also
are symptoms.

On a normal day at
the Student Health
Service 250 patients
are seen but last
week, the flu and flulike symptoms
brought 300 to 320
patients daily to the
Health Service.
The Health Service phones
were backed up because of
incoming calls for appoinbnents. This was mainly
because the Health Service
staff is getting used to a new
phooe system.

K,1e Burke, 4, of Murph,.boro, Inapecla the
new Jadtcaon County laU 1KI11tI..

Saturday afternoon. eo.t cMrruftS for the
, proJect h.ve.-..chad .......t 200,000.

Judge unhappy with jail's situation
By Richard Nunez
S1affWrlter

Jackson County Jail
Saturday, Ricbm8n surMembers of the Jacksoa prised many in attendance
County Building Com- by shaking the alreadymission said Judge Richard ~ foundatioo of the
Richman's charges against newja1l.
"To me, this facility is a
them were unfounded and
that be chose the wr.mg mOllUllleDt to irresponsible,
occasion to deliver his indifferent and inefficient
county government,"
speech.
During
ribbon-cutting Richman said.
Asked to speak at the
ceremooies for the new

b,-

cerelllony
Jackson
County Sheriff William
KiIquist, Richman toot the
opportunity to praise . the
Jadtson County Sheriff's
Department, but also to
attack the controversial
project, which bas run into
several problems in the past,
mainly with cost ovemms in'

.....AL.p.s

Government considers thrifts takeover
WASIDNGTON (UPI) The administration is c0nsidering a takeover of 350 sick
savings and loans to control
those institutions and prevent
their problems from spreading
into healthy sectors of the
financial industry, it was
reported Sunday.
The New York Times,
quoting unidentified administration officials, said the
takeover option is among those
President Bush discussed this

weekend during a meeting at
Camp David with his Cbief
advisers.

The presider:t is expected to
annouoce the administratioo's
plan sometime before ThurSday, when be is scheduled to
address a joint session of

Congress.

The proposal, offered in a
report by the General Accounting Office the ~

vestigative arm 01. Coogress,
calls for a speedy'takeover of

the 350 thrift institutions that
are in the direst straits.

Theo Pitt 01. the industry U.8.
League of Savings Institutions
said Sunday 00 ABC's "This
Week with David Brinkley"
the takeover option is "one
that we favor" but said the
proposal may be just one of
Several that could be needed to
save ailing thrifts.
The'Times' reported that
under the proposal, the
, savings' tmd ,1OanI 'would be

tumed over to the Federal
Deposit Insurance Corp.,
which oversees banting.
The Federal Home Loan
Bank Board regulates and
insures the thrift industry. Lax
regulation by that agency,
mismangement and possibly
cJ"iminal activity over the past
five years apparently has
contributed! the crisis.
So many thrifts are in
$MLOANS,PageS

T·BIRDS

Guess What's
Going on at T-Birds?

50¢
Drafts

$2.75 Pitchers

*

Newswrap

Hillel sponsors

worldYnation

a Shabbos Potluck
Dinner

at Interfaith Center
913 S. Illinois
(corner III. 8 Grond)
Friday Feb. 10
6:00pm
Bring a dish to pass
or
53.00 Contribution
For details coIlS.f9-7387
or 457-4007

II

Paraguayan dictator flies
to exile in southern Brazil
ASUNCION, Paraguay (UPI) - Deposed Paraguayan dictator Alfredo St&1leSSDeI" flew to exile in Brazil Sunday and the
general who ousted him in ai)loody coup announced he would
caD presidential electioos in 90 days. Stroessner, 76, uew Sunday
afternooo to Campinas, a suburb of Sao Paolo in southern Brazil,
where witnesses said he got off the plane accompanied by a
group of about 30 people. The city where he Willi to live was not
known.

All Day All Night

Hi-Speed
Duplication
.- Quic { turnaround
- Top quality copies
- Offset printed or
photocopied
- Professional work
- Bindery services

...at the

~i!!9 Rlant
529-3115
606 South Illinois
Carbondale

Rival guerrilla alliances sign solidarity pact
KABUL. Afghanistan (UPI) - President N9jiDullah, marshaling his forces to fill the void left by departing Soviet troops,
vowed Sunday to defend the capital against advancing Moslem
rebels "to the last mrJIDent of our lives." But in an ominous

development for tha Marxist government, rival guerrilla
alliances based in Iran and Pakistan si..~ned a solidarity pad in
Tehran, raising the possibility of a united rebel assault on the
besieged capital once the Soviet withdrawal is completed.

Israeli soldiers kill 5 Palestinian guerrillas
JERUSALEM (UPI) - Israeli soldiers Lhot and killed five
Palestinian guerrillas Sunday in Israel's self-dEda.red "security
woe" in southern Lebanon. A radical Ps.lestinian group based in
Lebanon said its rebels were involvoo in the clash: Military
sources said the guerrillas, armed with Soviet-made AK-47
rifles, LAW anti-tank weapons, wire cutters and an assorbnent
of grenades, apparently were set to attack a target within Israel.

Prime minister, others wounded by rebels
COLOMBO, Sri Lanka (UPI) - SUspected Sinhalese rebe'!s
Sunday hurle-1 a bomb and opened fire at former Prime Minister
Sirimavo B1dldaranaike, woonding her in the leg aad injuring at
least three dozeD other people, autbori~ said Initial reports
bad said two people - a civilian aad «me • Bandaranaike's
bodyguu.,:18-were tiDed in the attack, but police were unable to
coolirm any fatalities.

Rise In convicted felons squeezes prisons
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Slate cow1s eoavieted about 583,000
feIoos in 11186, a statistic that reflects the w~ squeeze OIl
prisoo space in the UDited States, .a new analysis bJ the Bureau
• Justice Statistica said SuDday. 'l'be analysis, for the first time
providing data 011 ,tate eourtfelooy activity, found that about 46
pen:eot • tbOIe coavicted that year were seat to a state prisoo
and another 21 percent toa local jail.

Feb. 6 TI-lRU Feb. 10

Public opposition due to reaction of pay raise

HOURS: lOAM-311M

WASHINGTON (UPD - Assistant Seuate Republican leader
Alan Simpaoo. W oming saidSuDday the loud public appcmtioo
the praposed
pay raise is a reactiOll to an "undefeatable" HOUIIe that DO lODger is respoosive to voters. A
PI'OPIIIed 50 percent pay increase for members • Coogress,
lederal judges and ~1evel executive braucb officials is to go
into effect WedDesday. With the iDc:rease, a Jawma.ker's salary
will gofrom $89,500 to $135,000.
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:A JOSlENS REPIIF.l'EUA1lVE WDJ. BE HEBE
TO TAKE ANNOUNCEMENT 0JII)ERg
AN AKrCARVID RfPRESENTA11VE WIlL BE
HEBE 1'0 TAKE ORDERS FOR aASS RINGSI
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SAVE $1.00 ON YOUR CAP & GOWN;
ORDER BEFORE
APRIL~, 1989 ($12.00)
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Bennett says he has president'. confidence
WASHINGTON (UPI) - William BenDett, nominated to be the
natioo's first drug czar, says he feels he bas President Bush's
"coofideDce" even though Bush plans to sclude him from the
Cabinet. Bennett also says he bas assured seoators woo will bold
a confmnatiOll hearing on him DeXt mOlltb as director. the new
Office. National DnIg Polig Cootrol that he will he an Ubooest
broker" free. partisan politics.

Simpson expr.ses reservations about Tower
WASHINGTON (UPI) -

Sen. Alan Simpsoo, R-Wyo., 5-

pressed reservatiOllS Sunday about whether John Tower, formerly a CODSUltant to military firms, could serve as defense
secretary without the appeanmce • cooflicts • interest. With
Senate action OIl the Tower nominatiOll stalled by cp!Sti~ •
persooal and business ethics, the assistant Senate Republican
leader described as troublesome "the appeanmce" • cooflict,
created by Tower's Jucrative stint as a consultant to some • the
nation's leading defense cooll'actors.
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ill star appears at Recreation,
S,how
Famous angler

-.e
~
~

.•;.

answers l.,.equentfyII'
asked questions
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!
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By M~an Hauck

'
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"It's the most versatile bait
on ~ mark~t today,': he said.
HIS favonte rod IS a fast
action rod because, "It's much
more sensitive," Dance said.

Dance prefers

s~:n:~ce,
fishing expert - Colorado-style, Singleand host of TV's "Bill Dance blade striped-king

\.~

.
b't b
spmner al ecause
he can use it in
muddy or clear water
=~~eca: :~ S~:~ aI/ year long.

Outdoors," appeared Saturday
at the sm Arena for the Spring
sports and Recreation Show.
Although the worldrenowned angler said he had
1

J

Carbondale.
"It must be my first time
here, 'cau:;e I didn't kn'JW
where I was," he said.

Bill Danca, 01 "Bill Dance Outdoora." fielded anawwed
qu..Uona and .Ignec:t eutogl'llph. .t the Spring Sport& and
Recr~"tlon Show at the Arena on &llurelay. D.~ I••hown
hera with a .tate-of·th...,. rod constructed of 1MB Il'IIphlte, the
naw..t ",aterlal ol1lha market. 1MB al.o I. uMd In ml••II.. and
aircraft con.tructlon.

He also said the finest glass
used in the most recent rods is

IM6 graphite, which is
stronger, lighter and more
sensitive than old rods. The
"My granddaddy
new graphite material is used
in missiles and aircraft.
would flip if he could
"My granddaddy would flip
see the rods we use
if he could see the rods we use
today,"
Dance said.
today. "
The t>iggest fish Dance ever
caugb~
was
a I3-pound, 2-ounce
-8i1: Dance
bass, he said.
"I enjoy bass, crappie and
Sometimes hhs appearances blue-gill. My favorite fish
include video and slide probably would be small"
mouth bass."
~resentatious, but because of
About his television show,
the size of the Arena, Dance
Dance
said that showing him
used a question-answer format
catch a lot of fisb isn't that
Saturday.
important.
He said 82 fisb were
Some questions are asked at
caught during one show, but
almost every show, be said.
only
seven
were used in the
"I get a lot of this: 'I live on a
lake, and I have a problem episode.
Dance
is
also
active with the
catching fisb. What am I doing
st. Jude Foundation and ~
wrong?' " Dance said.
tentatively planning a fishing
He said be also get asked trip with President George
what his favorite bait IS. Dance Bush.
prefers the Colorad~style,
Dance said that cable's
single-blade
striped-king Nashvill Network, which airs
spinner bait because he can his sbow, reaches the audience
use it in muddy or clear water the show's sponsors most want
year round.
toreacb.

• United Methodist Camp;.Js Ministry
~

457-8165

(Across from McDonald's)

Fr!dgy hbrpwy 10

-,.

I.ogo>~

feaIurtna'

UO)'d Tudcer &.

Dobllrowne
Olatmbo>c cafe

WonhIpSavk2
5unckIy Nlte live
(Supper 51,00)

"Xala," a film by
llfrican
director
Ousmane Sembene, will
lie screened. at 7 toni~t
in the University
Museum Auditorium as
part of the 11th Big
Muddy Film Festival.
Admission is $2.
Sembene, 8 Senegalese
novelist 8S well as
filmmaker, is the most
important figure in the
este.blishment of an independent African
cinema and, to date, his
continent's only filmmaker of major in"
terna tional sta ture.
"Xala," Sembene's
savage aDd funny satire
of modern Africa, was
beavily censored in
Senegal.
The hero of the film is a
self"satisfied, half-Westernized busi'leSSman who
is suddenly struck down
by the xala, a curse
rendering its victim
impotent.
While be cbases
desperately after witch
doctors and soothsayers
in search ci a cure, his
impotence becomes a
ruir.';;&' of the impotence
of young African nations
ov1U'-dependent on white

~~~~~lstruc~~

"XaIa" is being shown
as part of the Big Muddy
Film Festival.

EDY

THIS WEEK AT THE
fOUNDAr,ON

~H''''i'WESLEY

~ 816 S. Illinois Ave.

Satire jabs
African
r.>olitics

CELL

STUDENT CENTER
BIG MUDDY
ROOM
WEDNESDAY
NIGHTS AT
9:00 PM
STARTING
FEB. 15th

School got you down?
Then make Wednesdays your night
to cutlCKlSe and laugh at the hottest
stand-up comedians In the business!
Enjoy the hilarity of your favorite
professtonal comedians eve!)'
Wednesday at 9:00 p.m, In the
all-new "Comedy Cellar."
located In the Big Muddy Room
of the Studmt Cmter.

=~~=':f,e~e!

Conle join the fun. IPughs.

BIG MAC 99¢
only 3 days left
expires 2/9
at
MCDOnald·s participating
•
• ® McDonald's

pizza SpecIals.and lIREE tokens
In "!be Arcade:' every
Wrdnesday nlght at 9:00
In the "Comedy Cellar"
at the Student Center!
Watch for weddy flyers and D.E.ads
for each weeks feature.] wmir

Brought 10 you by

Student Center Sptdal Programs
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Americans who vote
are ones who count
IN THIS STATE people under the age of 21 CAnnot
legally drink; they cannot enter many public establishments that serve only older patrons; and generally, they
cannot rent cars.
They do have the obligation to pay taxes, are subject to
the draft and to capital punisbment.
People under 21 are expected to finance the government
and to defend it with their lives, ret that same government
encourages discrimination by Withholding highway money
from states whose drinking age is less than 21. Insurance
companies also charge more auto insurance for young
~le, probably resulting in the age restrictions that
national car rental agencies impose.

THE SYSTEMATIC discrimination with ·.vhich the
young citizens of this country are bridled would not be
tolerated toward any other group. But because of the
apathy that is 80 obVlous within our ranks lawmakers are
not held accountable to the needs and wauts of the young,
We are, effetively, second class citizeDS.
Imagine if the government revealed statistics which
showed that a particular ethnic group caUHd more accidents on the highway while under the influence of alcohol
than did any other group. Under the logic of CWTeDt
policies that withhold federal highway money from a state
with a drinking age below 21, the government could do the
same until states made it illegal for this ethnic group to
drink alcohol.
Or if insurance c~~J?8I1ies decided the risk of lDSuring
the elderly was too high and then denied life insurance to
anyone over 50.
THESE ACTIONS would not wash in the United States
because there would be public outcry. Elected officials
who instigat.ed or allowed them would be voted out of elfice.
For a similar reason, the 18- to 21-age grouC:'::prived
of the rights afforded to the rest of the ci .
~ the
bociety. We are adults only in name.
This is because the most meaningful right that people
under 21 are given is the one that, as a group, they rarely
exercise. That is the right to vote.
Since the constituiton was amended in 1971 to lower the
national voting age to 18, the 18- to 21-age group has had
the lowest percentage of voters of any other age group.
OUR COUNTRY IS run primarily by a sprawlin.R: federal
bureaucracy, secondly by state bUreaucracy ana thirdly
by local bureaucracies. In a democracy, voting insures
that the bureaucracy functions for the citizens instead of
for itself.
Tlk 18- tbrouab 21-year-olds have taken little advantage
of their vote ana are now paying the consequences.
The campus uprisings of the 1960s showed that the young
can extract concessioDS from a government tLat is forced
to recognize its existence.

BUT INSURRECTION is no longuo necessary when
voting coalitions are possible. Yet since the 1972
presiaential electioDS, no more than 38 percent of the 18- to
21-year-olds have voted in pre&idential electioDS and DO
more than 21 percent haVti voted in congressional elections.
While the opposite end of the voting age spectrum, the
over 65 age group, more than 82 percent voted in each
presidential election and more than 51 percent voted in
each congressional election since 1972.
NOW THE SOCIAL Security system, a program that
primarily tka.nefits those over 65 tbreateDS to bankrupt the
national government, yet it bas \,;;ome a sacred cO\t'. It is
political suicide for a politician to tamper with Social
Security.
Though a recent report has picked Social Security as the
most effective tool against poverty, it does not survive
because of its effectiveness. It survives because those who
receive it are an effective political force iri our country.
The politiciaDS who set the agenda for the bureallcracies
that are the various levels of government listen to their
bosses - not the American people - the American voters.
IF THE YOUNG citizens of this country care about the
inequities that confront them, if they see that IiLtited
citizenship is a contradiction in term'l, then they should
use the power the)' have been granted. They should vote
for political candidates and desert the apathy that has
become the hallmark of the young.
It may Dot change the people for \Vho~ we vote. but it
will change the policies and laws that they institut€.

Attitude, not language key
for changing social injustice
Ms. Morris' letter concerning tbe use of IlOIHeXist
language is a very ~
aOO intelligent appeal. All of
her argumenta discrediting tbe
ratiODalifatioos against tbe

use of noo-sexist language are
logical and convincing. and
deserve earnest coosideration.
It is true, I believe, that tbe
parameters of a languajze bave
a significant eflect- upon
perceptions and attitudes. It is
also true that tbe pI'OD«IWl
"be" evokes a male image,
and thus impliciUyemphasizes
masculinity over femininity.
All of these contentions are
Just.
But appeals for social
changet tbP. eradication of a
particwar social injustice, aM
the emancipation of tbe •
pressed lose their value wben'
they become pdiuted with seIfrighteous indignation, when
they d!vide the world into
simple dichotomies of
villiallous oppressors and
innocent oppressed. A perfunctory glance at world
history indicates that the
formerly ~ are likely
as any to
e future •
pre&flOl'8, thus suggesting that
the most potent enemy with
which we must contend is the
enemy within. Therefore, my
first contention with Ma.
Morris' letter is its emotional
content I respect and admire
the passion to improve the

human condition, to facilitate
greater equality of ~ty
for all people on this Eartti,
and to develop social structures and eoaventions which
encoura,e creativity and
cooperation. However, I have
DO respect for nurturinI ca.-e's
own personal frustratiOll in tbe
guise of a univen.d cause, far
DO matter bow legitimate that
frustration may be, it beloap
fll'Bt and foremOBt to the individual. H an individual goes
into a cause fueled by tbe
anger bred til frustration, thea
it's a violent and seHvatifying course upo!l which
tDey embark. H they sublimate
that persona) anger, and tum
it info a desire for universal
justice, then their cause and
mine become one. We each
become lenaitized to the
otbeI"s need; by merging our

causes into a common cause.
When we dediCllte ourselves to
apeciflc, factiooal agendas, we
c:onbibute more to the ~t of
combat than the sp1li.t· of
cooperation.
My second, and more
specific, contention involves
the insistance that we should
all immediately be required to
use non-seUat language. While
I agree that this would help to
eradicate sexist presumptions,
I completely owose any externaU,.
imposed
modifications of language to
fulfill an ideological agenda.

whether I agree witli that
agenda of not (slurs, which are
dGi'Optory ltatementa using
present lan.18uage forma,
Ibould be rigbtfuUy resbicted). Languages, fortuDatelYt
are not coasciously conbivea
by paoeJs of individuals vying
to augment iileir particular
id~IO
ical
commitments
(
prevalent ideologies
do
ome reflected in
language structures). They
evolve rather, as complex
systems of Iymbolic
represtlntation with extraordinary capacities to
express subtle nUaDCell aDd
inbicacies. In other words,
fluov are bigger than tbe indi;tduals who conbibuted to
their development. l"Ie
centralizing co~trol of
economies, cenuaU:oing
~trol of

languages bas •
pressive and , tagnatIDg ImplicatiODl. I would hate To see
this culture (or any other) get
into tbe habit of superficially
ammending the ~ge as a
tool i;;r attitudt! modification.
Let's wort OIl attitudes from
the inside out, using c0mpelling arguments, open
«:ODlDlUDIcation, and., above
all, an awareness that there is
no eDeDlY "<JUt there" that
does not have a reflection in
each of us, and that social
responsibility ~uire8 more
than a ready ability to assign
blame. - Steve Barvey,
aemer,ledoIogJ.

Student says right of posseSSion real reason
the NRA fights against gun control legislation
It seema thaL people have
forgotten what has made this
country 80 great, wbat our
ancestors crossed the oce&D8
for. It was tbe freedoms that
are guaranteed by the u.s.
Constitution, Many have
fought and died for these
rights. Not just in wars, but by
standing up and speaking for
their belief. Now when a bard
fought for freedom is attempted to be made extinct,
tticlDY organizaticr.s stand up
and fight for their righta as
American citizens. The
National Rifle Auociation is
just one of these organizations.

Many people would hke you
to believe ilia t the NRA is a
bunch of ghoulish grim

reapers fJ.ghting for the righta
~ lunatics who like to a600t
kids. But if you look at the
whole piCture, the r.:RA is just
an organization fighting for
the right of possession.

noes it matter if the NRA
fighta for the right to bear
arms, or the right to own a ear,
house, or membership of
different organizationa? It
fJ.ghts for a belief that people
have a right to own and
p'JSSe88 something.
Freedoms are important to
people. Freedoms bike time to

obtain. It is like a building, you
start at the foundation and

work your way up. Each brick
depends on the other bricks
below. If one brick is knocked

out, other bricks will crack and
fall. The NRA ci:Iesn't want
this to bappen. H ownership of
firearms is Imocked out, what
will fall nut?

Many people may disagree
with the NRA, but they have
the right to. It is a free country. I applaud logical
argumenta for and against all
subjecta. But blind swipes and
stabs ata subject just sbow the
person's lack ~ intelligence.
People should not be afraid ~
fU'earDlB. They should be
afraid of tha people who lack
the knowledge and reepect ~
life. It is these people who
make others suffer, not guns.
John MatuBlek, Junior.
zoology.
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Resume
... $16

(on the strip across from Gatsby's-not on the island)

95 .

1 Page Laserset Resume
with 10 FREE Copies

Feed racer
Su..n King, of MllrIon, load. her cart with
food during a .hopplng .."... Friday
morning. King wa. the winner of a 45-

.econd .pr. . .n Country Fa.r' ••hopplng
.pree bonanza. Two other wlnn.,. received
3. and 8~d .hopplng .preea.

Our large selection of quality paper with matching
envelopes as well as over 65 different typeface's
allow our professionals to create personal

Resumes That Sell You!

Chicagoan winner of $16 million
10Ho, person's identity unknown
Five of the six Lotto numThe grand prize froD
CHICAGO (UPI) Thare was
just one winner in the most Saturday's drawing will be bers were matched by 226
Illinois State Lottery paid out over the next 20 years players who will receive
Lotto drawing, and the to the still-unidentified winner. second prizes of $2,702.
The winning ticket was sold
The large pot resulted from
Chicago man - or woman who matched six numbers will a rollover of the Jan. 28th in Chicago, aecurding to lotbe claiming a cool $16 million, drawing, and was boosted by tery spokeswoman Carrie
officials said Sunday.
. . $6 million ip beavy ticket sales. Worley.

~nt

PETTIT, from Page 1 - - - - - crer..s.... " Pettit said.
. Pettit said the Chk.&go
mayoral election will have
great :'Iignificance in getting
the tax increase implemented.
"The mayor of Chicago can
be a big player, depending on

how he sees the state of the
Chicago schools," he said. If
the future mayor feels that the
Chicago schools need better
funding, the mIlE and the
state 60ard will have a very
powerful ally.

Pettit is thankful for the

increase, but does not want to

specu!ate on the amount
wmreceivejustyet.

ti4J)V"'- Il()UIV

DrlnIc $pcrdcJI - FroHn S'trawbmy Dalqu'"
&F.... Popcorn

Gatsby's 104.9 The Eagle
Slue lines

*

sm

"This still has a long way to
go," he said.

JAIL, from Page 1 - - - - - - construction of the facility.
Cost overruns have reached
almost $200,000 for change
orders, such as $19,000 for
fixing doors to meet fire codes
and an estimated $50,000 for
supporting the southeast
corner, which has sunk six
inches since construction of
ll}e bililding was completed.
Richman criticized county
officials for failure to incoroorate funds for the new
facuity with money to be spent
on alterations for the Jackson
County CoorthOl!Se to produce
a "justice center of which the
people could be proud and
which would have gone a long
way toward solving the major
problems of administering the
judicial and law enforcement
iystem."
Those problems, Ril'.hman
said, include witnesses having

to wait in hallways of the
courthouse to testify, often
being "exposed to tI:~ very
offenders against whom ther.
are asked to be witnesses; ,
juvenile offenders being forced
to sit on hard benches or roam
hallways, instead of being
protected from exposure to the
public and the press; and
Jurors being forced to sit on
hard benches "while they are
waiting to be called to the jury
box and while they are
deliberating their decision."
Richman also cited lack of
parking facilities, energy
waste and problems of access
for tIH' handicapped.
Richman attributed the
failure to a "myopic government" unable to see the
necessity for planning and for
meeting the overall needs of its
employees and the public.

"n.:& county government
has had neither a sense of
history nor a feeling for the
future," Richman said. "It has
had no goals."
Some members of the
Jackson County Building
Commissioo would not comment on 1.. ~ issue, while others
responded begrudgingly
toward Richman's charges
and said the ribbon-cutting
ceremony was the wrong time
for him to make his speech.
"The state mandated that
we build the jail and we did,"
Commissioner Benjamin Dunn
said.
Commissioner D. Blaney
Miller said the only major
problem with the new facility
IS the silaking foundation,
which he hopes will be
remedied "in thp near future
dt no cost to the taxpayers."

Every Monday,
Drawing for Limo, Dinner at Hotstacks
& Free Bottle of Champagne.

'IILLI!BBS PAILOnl
3fd~~~/F~

Gatsb)1 Rack Girls

LOANS, from Page 1 - - - danger that administration
officials and members of
Congress have predi~ted that
as much as $100 billion would
be needed to bail out the industry.

At Camp David, Bush was
presented with proposals to
rescuP' ~ stricken industry in
• I ~ ,

)

a three-and-a-half hour
meeting Saturday with
Treasury ~retary Nicholas
Brady, budget director
Richard Darman and chief of
staff JohnSununu.
Administration officials said
the multi-faceted plan included the suggestion that

savings institutions carry
much of the cleanup cost.
Late lasi. month, Brady
advanced an idea - apparently originating with
Darman - that consumers
pay 25 cents for every $100
deposited in banks and thrift
institutions .
Daily Egyptian, February 6, 1989, Page 5

Briefs

Prof: 'Africans "here before Columbus '';''

THE AAF will hold a
meeting at 5: 15 tonight in
Room 1213 of the Communications Building.

Spanish explorers
sighted blacks
in 16th century

BLACK AFF AIRS
Council will show
"Hallelujah" at 6 and
"Em~ Jones" at 8
tonight in the Student
Center auditorium. Cost
is$l.

GRADUATING SCIENCE seniors may make
appointments for summer and fall advisment
beginning today in
Neckers 18SA.
COMPUTING AFFAIRS will sponsor a
workshop on "Introduction to SQL-DS"
from 1 to 2:50 today in
Faner 1025A.
STUD~NT
ORIENTATION Programs will
hold a Student Life Adviser interest mee~ at
2:30 today in the Stuaent
Center Illinois Room. For
information call 453-7514.

STUDENTS IN the
Illinois News Broadcasters Assoc. will hold
an
organizational
meetin~ at 5:30 today in
the Radio-television
conference Room 1052.
New members welcome.

in the 16th century.
Van Sertima said a series of
Olmec
sculptures,
representing warriors' heads,
dating from 800 to 300 B.C., are
the oldest evidence of black
presence in America. The
sculptures were found in

By Fernando Fellu-Moggi
Staff Writer

MeuCG.

Africans lived in America
long befo."e Columbus set foot
in the New World, according to
Ivan Van Sertima, an anthropologistand linguist..
Van Sertima said Africans
might have reached the coasts
of America about 1,000 years
B.C., developing one of the
oldest American civilizations,
the Olmec culture, in Mexico.
Van Sertima, an associate
professor of African studies at
Rutgers University in New
Jersey, spoke Thursday night
in the Student Center to open
Black History Month.
Van Sertima said historical,
botanical and linguistic
evidence indicates the
pre8f".llCe of blacks in America
dur.:r the pre-Columbian

The facial features of these
sculptures "were definitely
African," Van Sertima said.
Their helmets were identical
to those WorD by EgyptoNubian warriors of the time.
TH hair style represeuted in
the sculptures were braided in
a style not fOUDd anywhere
else in America, but
ebaracteristic of some African
groups, he said.
Van Sertima aid other
evidence includes 8~~1
forged wi:h the same material
in the two cootiDents. The
similarities between words
used in the African Atlantic
coast and the Caribbean &bow
evidence of this preaeace.
Skeletons with African
characteristics alsO have been
found in Mexico and
tbroueout the Caribbean.

~The footnotes of history are
full of the evidence of tbls
presence, I I be said, referring
to reports of sigbtings of
blacks by Spanisb explorers
Vasco Nunez de Balboa aDd
fray (fatiler) Gregorio Garcia

~~eto~~:

He said although the
Afrieans had boats with the
capability to travel to
America,anymanfioatingina
canoe could have made the trip
and survived.
The trip was made by many
Africans, though IIUlIIJ were,

Van Sertima said Africans
were making steel in a lingleltage procesa 1,200- to 1.500years ago.
In the 14th century, Africans
were perfOl'llliDg eye cataract
surgery 111 Mali and used
aDe8thetics and antiseptics
centuries before they were
discovered by Weste.n
medicine, VanSertimasaid. -

TODAYS
EVENTS

.. AFRICANS CONTRIBUTIONS
to
Christianity" will be
shown from 7:30 to 8:30
tonight at the Newman
Center, corner of S.
Washington &: E. Grant
streets.

PROMOTIONS DEPT.
of
the
American
Marketing Association
will hold a meeting at 8
tonight in front of the
AMAoffice.

Skeletons with African
characteristics also
have been found in
Mexico and
throughout the
Carribean. They have
been carbon-dated
and found to be more
than 500 years old.

involuntary, some expeditions
were documented, be said.
Van Sertima cited the case
of a king of Man. a country on
the West coast of Africa, who
traveJedtoMexicoiDI311-1312.
He said although his
evidence bas been supported
by many antbropolollgisla,
others dismiss it because of
racism and a belief that
Africans are a backward and
primitive people.
"The primitive aspect of
African culture controia
modern reaeardl and studies
because too IIUlIIJ people have
dedicated t«. muCh time to
study mnall peoples from the
African bush," Van Sertima
said. "Behind that image there
are 1,000 yean of African
scieDce and tecImology."

I1P.J{ 13I(j MUflYlYY!FILM !F1:SrzIrv.9i£

SOCIETY FOR the
Advancement
of
Management will have a
meeting for new members at 7 tonight in the
Student Center Dllnois
hoom.

AMERICAN CRIMINAL Justice Associaton
Lambda Alpha Epsilon
will hold a meeting at
8: 30 tonight in the Orient
Room. For informatioo
call 687-4788.

years old, he said.
E laining how Africans
cou:rn have arrived in
America, Van Sertima said
Atlantic sea C!WTents that go
from the African coast to the
Caribbean and South Amaica
can take anything from one
continent to t&e oUier.

lOam - Spm
FREE

Public Saeenlng of

7pm
$2.00

Afdun Rim Sedes:
eXALA by Ousmane Sembene

Competition flJms

C/P
SoundStage
Communlc ltions Bldg.
UnIversity Museum

Aud'torium

.Senegalese novelist and filmmaker, Ousmane Sembene is the most important
figure in the establishment of African cinema. XALA is his savagely funny
satire of emerging African nations over dependence on white technology and
bureaucratic structures.
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Discover the feel of an ODC live
performance. The feel flourishes
in sen,,;tivity and a touch of merry
mayhem. Winy and elegant.
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Students~: 'residents

moster

Can Cocaine produce
dependency?

a) Yes
b) No

to honor-Chinese New Year
By Fernando Fellu • Mog;1
Staff Writer

Kong Bee Fatt C~.
To the Chinese, this phrase,
meaning "I wish you to have
good luck," is a new year
ling, and it will come in
Qy today. when the Chinese
celebrate the beginning 0(
1989.
International students and
Carbondale
residents
celebrated the Chinese New
Year in different parties
during the past weekend.
The celebrationa organized
by the Chinese Sr.ldent
Association and the USA
Malarsian
Chinese
Assocl&tion welcopled the

Local college
offers travel
for cracUts
Reocl Lake ColIeIe atudents
will be able to dioGee fruD

Canterbury,

Enliand

or

Sa1zburI. AUibia. to Live the
Adventureill~.

The prolram allowa
atudents to experience a
(oreiln culture firat-band
while eaminl full 'eredit
towarda
,radoalion
requirements.
Students are aeleetecl OIl the

baaia
of
achievement.

academic

For more in'formation
eoncerninl the programs
COIltaet Reud Lake ColleIe at
1..43'1-i321 ext. 263 or toU-free 1..

Year 0( the Snake which in the humorous sketcht'.8 were
Chinese calendar begins accompanied by Chinese
dinners prepared by area
today.
restaurants.
The Chinese calendar is
The celebrations were an
organized around a zodiac excellent display of Chinese
COD8isting of 12-year cycles. culture, charm and sense of
Each year is named after a humor prepared and staged
different animal. The Year of professiOnally by University
the Dragon was 1988 and the students.
Year of the Snake was 1989.
Although in the Western
While
Sa turday's
tradition the snake is ~rded celebration was characterized
as a ~idi0U8 beast, onentals by the detail and perfection of
cODSlder it wise and charming, the performances, Friday's
and so are considered those celebration put together by the
born in a Snake Year.
CSA, had its highlight in a
The celebrations, which casino, where those present
started with the traditional especially the Chinese, had a
new year lion dance and went chance to exercise their ,ability
.
on todisll~y~.~and ill the arlo( gambling.

Presents:

Vii edt <e (Q) V~ n<e ITIl ft fi ITIl <e ~
$5.00 for a 15 second spot that
will run all day on Beat Vision
on February 14th.

Come Have Your Video Shot

1r(Q)cdl~y
9am-:2pm
Student Center
Hall of

spc: 536-3393

800-&12-7776.
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National Col,~_··,~· . .,.,·
"DrUB AVJCtreness
WeekFEBRUARY 6-12
(a) yes.
a central nervous system'
stimulant similar to amphetamine with a high thal ~
usually lasts about haH an hour. ·Coming down·
carl produce a desire to keep using the drug to
~
avoid the depression. Therefore, although the
drug is technically not physically addictive. it can
\.
~
produce psychological dependence.
...,.~

w.e"ineis•sice.nile.riiiiiii

Part of Your Student Health

IOOW. Wolnut

Carbondale

INTRODUCTORY
OFFER
24exp. '4.19
12 exp. '2.36
15 exp. '2.97No limit36
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Number of RoU.
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Phone calls with 900 prefix
not an option at University
Calls blocked from
completion include
dial-a-pom, polls
By Daniel Wallenberg
StaffWr1ter

All long distance phone calls
with a 900 prefix, ona d three
prefixes: used in the disl-a-porn
adult entertainment industry,
can Dot be made from
University phones Harry D.
Wirt.\ director of service
enter(.'rises, said.

Calls are blocked from
completion at the switching
center serving a customer's
telephone. In Illinois, GTE
switching centers offer
blockiDg service to nearly 65
percent of its (:ustomers, including those in Carbondale
aDliMarion.
Wirth said use of the 900
prefix is blocked because the
University does not need the
services, such as public
opini,?n pol1~ and home
shoppmg servtces.
The pref"IXes 700 and 976
have not been blocked because

~Bo·:1!:~"

their use has not been a
problem in the past, Wirth

uid.

~EE
'ih B t A
e es

"We have specifically dealt
with the 900 prefix because of
the variety of services it
provides," Wirth said.
Wirth said the other prefixes
will be blocked if their use
becomes a problem.
BlockiDg calls can only be
done in certain areas where
newer GTE facilities are
aVIil;lable. A negative side of
blocking specific prefixes is
that aU services using that
prefix are blocked.

Steinberg Jurors hated his lover
NEW YORK <UP!) - The
foreman of the jury that
convicted Joel Steinberg for
killing a 6-year-old girl said
Sunday that some jurors
"hated" Steinberg's battered
lover but she woufd have been
cleared if she bad been pat on
tr'.al.
Forcing Hedda Nussbaum,
the prosecution's star witness,
to face charges along with

Steinberg would have cleared

r:~cttbf:~e:eaofthb:l:

Steinberg, said jury foreman
Jeremia6 Cole, appearing on
WNBC-TV's "News Forum"

program.

NCisb::'l!m,
46,
.. as
originally alTeBted in the death
of Lisa, wbo had been illegally
adopted by the couple, but
charges were later dropped

Blood drive
falls short
by 13~ pints
The first Red Cross blood
drive at Lewis Park Apanments collected 81 pints of
blood, V!vian Ugent, blood
drivecoordiDator, said.

"We were pleased with the
response. The drive ended on
an upbeat note after starting
out slow," Ugent said. "The
drive (at Lewis Park) was
convenient for the residents. "
The four-day blood drive
collected a total of 817 units of
blood, 133 pints abort of the 95C).
pint goal. More than threefourths of the blood was
collected at the Student
Center.

roun

d·'

Small Cheese Pizza With order of
lG. 2 Ingredient Pizza
limit 1 per order

Pick-Up or Delivery

Ave. Mall

1 Carbondale

HAPPY HOUR
ALL NIGHT

after prosecutors determined
abe had been too physically
and emotionally abused
allegedly at the hand!, of
Steinberg - either to injure 01'
save the girL
The 47-year-old Steinberg, a
disbarred attorney, was found
guilty of first degree manslaughter iast week. conclurlin .. a sensational, widely
pub~ trial.

KOPIES & MORE
607 S. Illinois Ave

(on the strip across from Gatsbys-not on the island)
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Copies

Everyday
8 In. x 11 and 8 1/2 x 14 plain white paper

5 Self-Serve Copiers lets you get in and get out
fast. With all the money you'll save you could
buy a lot of highlighters. No coupon necessary.
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A Reshulrimt for All Reasons

Presents
·Monday Night
Customer Appreciation·

Two 120z. Roasted
N. Y. Strip Steaks
with San Juan Sauce
for $16.95
1325 E. Main - Carbondale
529-5051
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Soper Special Boy!
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549-1632

"Open Weekdays until 8 pm"

.FI'D Special arrangements
.Special Valentine bouquets
.Balloon Bouquets
~CandY- Gourmet JeUy Beans ~
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Surf &.. Turf

Luxul)'
LuxUIJI
LuxUI)'

Rlet &. Snow Crab Legs
Plus 3 more Dinner Specials

Complimentaries For the Ladies
Fresh Cut Flower
Royal Kir '-UI:;I\.Ut1.l11
Boat Chocolate Shell wlWhite Chocolate Mousse

309 w. College
409 W. College
S03 W. CoI/ege
SI4S.A5h
S09 S. Beverage
SISS. Beverage

S09S.

Available lor fall

1325 E. Main Carbondale

(llJ)l'f"fN t I 'JI](I It.~~
~or lIafentines

o I. )}

day

TOl\rN

extends it's
12th Anniversary Sale with
12% off any of our Impanel

SparkJi11fJ 11Jines.
514

s. IlIino,s Ave

Carbondale
457·3513
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M·Th llam-12am
Fri & Sal lOam -2am
Sunday I pm-I 1pm

519-'

529-5051

."~for Your Valentine

ill t ~~~I the Best Burgers

:_ViEns.! in the Business

99¢ ~

SUn.-Thurs.10am-4am
Fri. & Sat. lOam - Sam

=.:..~~==
=':e~-;::"IIIItcw:,~where

Perm Special
Free 80z Opticurl Shampoo ~c:(
'\
w/Matrix Opticurl Perm~$35.00 & uB'{. \' ":
long hair slightly more
;,'
'/) h

Tanning Beds

"\ .\

"

r

10 Tans for $30

Patty Alonays ~ stylist
Ramsey· owner/ sty l'1St

1114 W. Main
549-0031

)"
Mary

~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Roses
$45/dozen
(Wrapped)
'Shop. Wisely'

Cut Rowers hom $15
~

Call Early for Wire Orders

,~

\)

1 t 6 S. University

-..

Say" I Love You" with a
~~.

JUMBO

;"ljmH~~

COOKIE
from
~~

~~ate-

~-

Come i1 Today and order~ Red 5atIn
Valentine Boxes for only + 2.50 extra

~~iiiiiiiiiiPiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiii

,.,
~

£J
urdM:
RiJwf/ngs

Treat Your Valentine
ToA
Prime Rib Dinner For Two

2,3 &.4
BedroCtIf!

Townhouses
• W.uher &. Dryer
•

$16. 95

CaltrM NT &.. Hut

407 W. College
SOl W. College
400 W. College

.,

[;~;r\' IIVa.fentint 9dargaritas

S07 S. Beverage
5185. Beverage
519.5. RiJwfings

Straw6eny Clieeseca~
$1.00

$1.40

&. Summer 1989

•

CALL TODAY FOR RESERVATIONS

1081

Above the Egyptian Sports Center

Give
t, heHealth
Gift of
Good
with

~",',"._~
.'
,
','

GrB a[~Sh~
F'T~~sDe S·
C::~~E~

Gift Certificates Availab~e for:
• Memberships • Massages • Tanning
• Fitness Accessories • Kids Dance
529-4404

c~,.

529-3292

ORIENTAL FOODS -EAST
Valentine Dinner Package
Dinner Specials for Two

"

your choice of

$24.95 for two/$39.95 for two
Please check w/us for details
Call today for your reservations

"

Good Feb. 6· 14 (By Univ ~ mall) 457,8184
Daily Egyptian, February 6, 19119, Page . 1

Big Easy festivities

. . Monday Speci~1

drawusualc~ds
gridlock that made any
movement virtually im~ible. The mOlltly young
tbrong swilled beer aDd the
locally famous liquor-andpunch Hurricanes aDd implored young women on
balcooies to remove their
blouses in a bawdy chant
"What, you want me to take
it off for a string of beads?"
shouted a blODde on a thirdfloor balcony.
When she refused; the crowd
moved beneath tbe nut
balcooy, and repeated their
bawdy challt to a brunette
twirling a string 01 white
beads.
A young woman 011 a balcooy
finally CCCl8eDted to remove
her blouse, sending the crowd
of mostly coIlegIHge males
into a frenzy 011 the street
be-low. Maay threw beads to
the woman, who replaced bet·
blouse aDd &lid in an emes~~ ~millioo:nr=le,= barrassed tone, "I can't
lut blowout before the believe I just did that 1 hope
solemn Catholic: lenten IeUOD my mother didn't see that"
Nearby, a group 01 five
begine A!h Wednesday.
Temperatures remained in people gathered around a man
wbo shouted ScriJ: ture and
~/orth·e ~dr:ri ~: pounded a Bible in his baod,
tbousancLJ of revelers seemed tc:!ling the crowd they were all
to notice the cold or the In- going to bell for their exceuea.
termittent drizzle that feU part One c: the group carried a sign
of the day Saturday and that read, "The party WOll't
begiIl until you au JeSus in."
Sunday.
The IDring break feeling of Another dragged an B-foot
the preVious four days wu crucifix OIl wheels tbrougb the
gradually replaced Sunday happy throng.
Bathrooms were at ,
with at: older, more sedate
crowd than the college-age premium along the street filled
with
strip joints and bars
revelers. Travel agents
geoerally book two dlHerent selling beers for $2, aDd ODe
woman
begged a guard to let
packages during Carnival her use a hotel's facility.
ODe that iaats until Saturday
"You
don't understand,
for college students, and the
other fm' older people which nature calla," abe said to the
guard in an imploring tooe.
ends Tuesday.
"I didn't bear the pbooe
One float ridS" wu IliPtly
injured Saturd.ay by an oojec:t ring," the guard shot o.ck,
tbrowa at her from the tbrmg, .Ioc.i:fnB the woman out of the
but police uid overall the . .allk establJabment
Other people finally passed
liQum'-eoaked crowd wu welJ..
bebaved.
out from the exceues rLrLHau=or
and IlOIHtop
cur
In the Freoch Quarter OIl em the
crow
Bourbon Street, u many u
Several people stopped to have
10,000 people. Jammed inle.· ~ture taken with ODe
eacbofthefintHftnblockur'"
IOUl.. wbo alept
the famous street Saturday • peacefully OIl the street fm' a .
nigbt. Cre:lting a bumaD 'Cou.pleofhoun.

NEW ORLEANS (UPDDespite a chilly drizzle,

thousands of Mardi Gras
revelers jammed the streets of
the Bi, ERay Sunday to watch
oarades aDd catch souvenirs
00 tne busiest day of the
Carnival season.
Eleven parades were
acheduled to roll through the
streets of New Orleans and
surrounding suburbs, giving
parade goers ample (l~
portunity to scramble for
beads and other trinkets
thrown by til'.: masked float
riders.
The ~U'iest papde - or
"k!'eWe" - was Baeebua,
capping tUe daf's events .with
a night procealOO tbrougb the
city referred to by 10C64 U the
Big Euy.
The bedonistic Carnival
aeaaon climu.. this Tuesday
011 Mardi ural, when an

'I'

11-9pm

i

Monday Spe;ial
Tuna Pita w/ fries

I'

,-

$2.99

Happy Hour
4-6prn

Not Valid on Deliver"
457·0303
516 S.lllinois A'lc.

50C Drafts

~l~<~

Bud, Bud ute, Mil/elute

Killian Red

Chicken in a
Pita Ii
Mushrooms

$3.00

~

W

Hours: 12.12 Sun, 11.1 M.Th, 11.2 F.Sat.

!:::::o:n:t:a:p:.::::~!!~!!!!!!~~~

9 Pin No-Tap Mixed Scotch
Tournament

~.

Time:
When:
Cost:
Where:

::!

7:00pm
Thursday, February 9th
$6.00 entry fee per team

,Minimum of twelve teams
,Teams will bowl a total of
three games
,Entry forms available
at bowling desk in Student
Center Recreation Area•
,Prizes for top three teams

s~

I
I
I

COKE
DIET COKE

II

12 oz. Cons 12-Pack

2.49

I
I

_~_ffl.ru_2.:.1!-!9_J

~!h1!!...~11:-~_.

:

11.89

11.89

I
I
I

cOupon
Reg. 2.69

Color Print Film
12 Exposure
15 Exposure
24 Exposure

36 Exposure

1 Print

2 Prints

RoIl.. ................. Reg. 2.69.................................. 1.99••__ ._._•..2.99
Disc ........ ,.. , ..... Reg. 3.29...................................2.59_.•..__ .•• .3.99
RoIl. ..................Reg. 4.29...................................3.59 ... _._ ...•..5.79
RoIl. ..................Reg. 6.99...................................5.99... _._•••. _7.89

BrIng Coupon With Rm Order

MAXELlXUI
90 Minute
BIa'lk CosseHe

1.89

NoUmit

lmI 2 WIll Coupon

Dllc:ounI Den Coupon

SWEATSH IRT
SIU Imprinted

COMPACT DISC

i

Discount Den Coupon
Reg. 3.29

Umit 2 With Coupon

COMPACT DISC

Reg. 15,99

11 99

c=~~
_______ __ _
~

. P-agE 12. Daily Egy.p.tia.n,F.ebmary jj, 19i19. ................ . • . • • • _' •.•
j i ; I • r. j J , I { J ; r , , ., i • J '. ,. ;'.: I \ I ~ (

III

........ 1:.1, at. I. 'II,'••• I . l •• 1

Program
pays heat
for needy
8y Jacld. Spinner
StaftYtrtter

A grant ~m is belDing
take a bite out of the bitter
winter cold and the sting off
paying winter heating coats fOl'
low-income families.
Tbe Illinois Home Energy
Auistance Program gives
grants to poople who eoulCl not
otherwise meet the costa to
heat their homes. Tbe grant
program is adminiBtered by
the WesterD Egyptian
Economic Opportunity
Council
IHEAP Coordinator
Willis said tbe couDcll
diabibutea the grant mooey to
the utility veDdor for those
houaebolda which meet the
eligibility requirements.
. Gross income for 30 days
prior to the application date is
used to determine income
eligibility,
Total If'088 income for 0Ile
person must be $601 or below;
for two per8OII8, ~ or below;
for 3 persona. $1,009; and 4
persona, $1,21•.
As of JaD. 28, 1,344
households in Jackson,
Monroe, Perry and Randolph
counties have received grants
and 81 households where the
heat source was terminated
have received grants to

Janex

restore service.

CENTER
GROUPS &

.-

--en
~

en

-

U

H::omes
Mobile Homes
Antiques
Booles

Cameras

Sang_ ~ StudentCmta

GrOUp- 7 PM on Wednesdays
at the Wesley Foundadon

~.95

529 '871

II'.I

I

Ij

Parts and Services

1587AI9S

priced new- I.ft;$., t....;~~~. ~r' -,...,
Garor 76, ISf.•o1 N '//7- ~i""',

2302
.2.J.!..;'9
j'~I~(""/~
TPAr.lSII.I'l:.lr. . . ~ti ;.~~,,:;. J.;'~
Auto ~ 'Jt'''': ..~"
~.: ~

Pels & Supplies
Sporting Goods

~U,tY"lI~, ~49 ~

~L~L~~~~~

----en
C
-U

HelpWanted

Rides Needed
Riders Needed

Empk'YRIem Warned

Lost

Found

Announccmerus

CI)

".11

FOR SALE

L..-'-'--'-'-'-';;;;====:::.J

c.,.,.

83......
BUICX
0<..... ""''''
60
~. ml, REGAL.
S.4SOO 0Jm/f~.
c..... ~ GI
oft... 5 985·L43 ,
2·14·89
2u3,.,.,,;<E
198<1 ESCQl(T 52000, i 'YO<

"""".,.,.,.".,.,.,.,.",...,..,.,,;

650 N. dlinoi., .549·1331.
236Mq95
2-9·89
1973 MUSlANG MARKI·35lC new
rebuli! eng., sport tire>, new batt, ex
cond.51800080. .549·1681.
2-9·89
I S98A09S
1976 HONDA OVlC, Iwo new lires

lOR SAlf 19n VW Rabbit Goad

2'71~. 457·8044 oft"';~~3

1982 RENAUlT, AC.,4 3r., 59...., 'I
$1250 080. No ru".
Mu"Ieov•. Coil 529·3398.
2·6-89
240olAo92j
1986 TOYOTA CELICA GTS

• =.
~

CI)

-o
•

o

C

r-o:

r::E~~~ti~e,ol r1i1l~~~?m~E
r,,,,,,,,aI, onIx

---en

1"~;

AuclOn& Sales
Yard Sale Promo
Free
Business Opportinities
En\t"rtainment

Serv.'CeS Offered
Wanled
Adoption

'I-

942.6799a1ter,~

u.s:

~.~~~!29~im.~
2·9·89
2233Aa95

::~;rond~":~f9'o8'. 9 - for local

2-6·89
I 624Ao92
GOVERNMENT SEIZfD VEHICLES
from $100. Ford.. Merced ••.

I

~Hjij ~::B#'~!io' !~~~

95OJ.
3·23·89
2196Ao! 19
1983 TOYOTA SUPRA, blOCk ShOrp,

I :::'.;.~o::' S';'5~r~1

OLDS TORNADO 84. 5.0 llr.
newly rebuil! eng. by 13M. EKC~
condo 1>\0" !'PIion•. $7000 080.
549·3168 ah«~;OO.

I,

-::P;

. ".

:~~:.~ ~-:~._ ~~~;:=';·;btF~:f~j

______~~;~~~

("dl ~~:

G':.J " ~ '/.'£

~ ':;';;~:~1~r=~ :s;~
7~:l.c

..tt',;I .. ~mt::.~

2-1.t·~-

Z<))Am9j

':;I"

o'Y?':

..er'Ur'9~
""2~"""-8:.:.;_ _ _---'1=69(,.AmS<2

II

:r----~---...,

2.d1~Ac9.g

.... EUTE ES. Gray on
t.O:t. YJCc 800 mi Supe<b cond.
!"?:~ $650 1.995i2~A 110
C

L.-_ _

I

I

.

Homes
.;......-"-'.;...;...~_--'

I furnih:re and Qnt'que~. South on

I

k~P':~~~'i~:it~II' (t;j8b~~:

Ext. GH 9501 far currenl repo

Ii...
3-21·89

both:

k'

2·23·89
2327Anl05
BEDROOM SUIT· 4 pc., wolnul,
good <ondilion, $300, Lo"trey
2~'2n 2 yr. old, S 1600 867·

;;;%:~~7'5~~;;,'e,

loa mony exira'.

to li.1. Priced 10 ..n. .549·3529.
2·16·89

Old 51. 549·1782

2·10·89
158'An96
HIDE·A·SED, ROUND OAK 161
and choir>, maple ""in bed, woll·o·

1393A1117

r.!:!(~~2~~~o~~lIf';;:"!
bdrm, 2 1/2

MISS KITTY'S GOOD qualily uoed
furnifure at affordable prices. 104

J Eo" Jackson Sireel, Ca,t"mJole, Il
j I ;~~~~::E8' BUY ~;:;n~::d

GOVERNMENT HOMES FROM 51
6000

Furniture

L _........_ _ _ _ _-..:.I

iO~D

:. - i. -':. "I

l:;'.:sr$~~~~~. 2·19-89

.

If

"'1

10)(55 FURNISHED 2 bc/rm, o/c,
1582Ag96

17 ,u.h
1687AnIOO

2·16·89

24SOA1100

Mobile Homes

J':. PENNEY·RCA. .",.,

77~

2.:;~t../..1;

"1.~~·-=!7

TV.

~~r':~':f;:; ~"5~

?:.'

,,:"I';'f!f\'oI:!.'

1972 SJJ:.'II PijJ!~ ..~ t;r~•. r~
ban, run. good. S750 Col' 31'
3u·!l661. No omw ~ me..

n49,t......messoge
2·14·89
1S89Ao98
1980 CHEY. MONZA. 2 dr, 4 cyl, 4
.pd. New _or, 5750 080. 457·
6268 oft... 6 pm.

?9'I;~9TOYOTA

:Q..'Yi.

......eI '-tfJl t~~~,.1 \..... ,_:Jt -:-,..'-:
549·'5'.7

Musical

GUITAR, 8ASS, AND Ihoary

=SJ~G:ad~Jd. ~"C:;';Oce

2·13·89

mca,into;:,

Tuesday, February 14

4559 or 457-0160.
2·6-89
2431 Aa92
19f... CHEVY 5·1 0 Pickup V6.

H_lth.

Say·' LOl'e You·
with a Smile!
For extra spice, insert one
piece of artwork fREE.

~~.runsgreol, $41000b0.

AutO: •••••• ~:::=·

Deadline:

s-t'Long,
•••••••Term

:::; U; C~:!,' ~~:;=.
2,6-89
I 57oIAo92
1982 TOYOTA SUPRA 100ded
e.uellenl condilion, $5200
Call before Spm. Mu" see. 5~9·

Motorcyc"&~

080:

AYALA

1578A093

1981 HONDA ACCORD 4

dC., air,

spa.,

2:00 pm

INSURANCE
457"'23

:::.;:~c~~.:$2I5bUI~l;,~~~

2-6-89
2348A092
1980 DATSUN 280 lX, 5
loaded, new II....." many extras ..
$2800 080. 549-8286.

Friday
February 10

.H!mf.&

3883.

IA93Ao97

Valentine's Day

~:8?~OYOTA CClRO'.l ~~ 5 spd, 52150080. 457-6786 alJer
6pm.
$&~C&'::i';:6;:; !2ti..~2." 1:.
8 -89
¥if9&~ 1!A88fT, dr!~~
.NSURANCE
Good condo $750 080. ColI 529·

2·7·89

./r,'

L_~~;f

0' .... '.'.

MAN1 USED flOE'.

:i 7.;0,

CI)
CI)

536-4441

~~~Li2'~ ~~~I~~~alar~~

YolorcyclH

.....
---For individual
coun5eling,

Computers

dish) S I
plu. 5200
200
popular PDS Prosram. (6 di.h)
S 11.95 plu. S2.0u ./h. Ca,h,
chec~ or money order accepled.
S~nd order to: Internalional
Sol""are E.change, P.O. 80. 60 1,
('dale, Il 629Q3.
2 7 89
1539A193
v~ :.IoU: MACINTOSH Sf, Prinler,
;~"f';;~~ Program~, Game!.

Miscellaneous

C

SINGL£ PARENT SUP!"ORT

Business Property
Wanted 10 Rent
Sublease

Eleclronics
Furniture

1980 otDS OMEGA .. (Ii, amJfIii
81 ~XJU( mi,
nice, auto,
$1100, ceil 549·2637," mess.
2·9·89
2333Aa95
1974 o:EVBif V-8 ~ blue, 2

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 8
7-9 PM

II

~--~I

Musical

COil,

The c:hallenge. of .c:hool may
deplese our coping ~ses. Come
and lcam way. 10 reenergize !hose
response. 10 sue •• brought 011· by
change.

:::14~r1s'1 f6~.?~,

1

Herrin, fuDy loaded, 40,000 11111...:

DEALING WITH CHANGE

2J80Aal0l

1977 FORD MUSTANG . .leon oulo

COmpUIerS

•

, 457·7151

1,2'1789

~4:.~i86, leave me.saiS97 Aa93

Roomr.1ates
Mobile Home Lots

Real Estate

furnished, excellent condition, ....'nyt
1 underpinning_ Call oher J pm

29·89
2419A,,95
1980 CHEVETTE. 4 ~,d . 0<. bOdy
rough. engine 9u~al. best orler
985·2313
2·9·89
2402Aa95
0982 curlAS, 2 dr, new lir"" tuil
oplion, must s.ee. S2A95. 1980
Mazda 620 coupe, 5 !.p., sht.lrp
S 1495. Call 457 ,6028.
2·10·8Y
158I!A096
1981 HONDA CIVIC, 2 door,
while, musl ",II. Asking S I 100

Duplexes
Rooms

237~

!.,2:~E~3,N~k>;;;;~ fufl'r

:f~e~5~;j~'3~( and brakes ~\I

For Rent:
Apartment
Houses
Mobile P.omes
Townhr.mes

Parts & Services
Molorcycl('s
Recreational Vehicles
Bicyles

ofler4pm.
2.1 0·89

52,
2·78
2412A093
1981 CITATION. ENGINE. 30 ...

-.

DIRECTORY

C

oo~~ff ;:;~~~~. bJve,

-=-

For Sale:
AulO

2 BDRM. 12 wide, dean, furn_. oc,
and ere. fos. Por~ Sf 529 5505

I <'82 FORD ESCORT 4 dr, aulo
cau, ex:c condo 50,)(IIX mi., ms;;6

Daily Egyptian
Classified
536-3311

'l

r----------~-----------------------

I

I

f9~rCEI.ICA. RUNS ~

: Dally Egyptian Classlned Mall-In Order Form

2·]0·89
24A7Aa96
GOVERNMENT SEIZED VEHlClfS
Irom S I 00. Ford.. Mercede •.

I
I
I

~Iioobr~: c't~sr38Cj~sking

ffu'::'iil~68~OO'
~
9501.

3·23·89
1 I 98Aa I 19
197.9 CHMMAIJBU COos.." gooci

~JI~54:~r:ir=
529·5011.
2·10·89
I 694Ao96
1980 HONDA PRELUDE 2 dr

:u':S2'jOO~'~7~" mu~
2-8·89

I 628Ao94

i=I~~d~~U$~~%~:

8274.
2·17·89
1692Ac1 01
1980 NISSAN 200 SX, 5 .p., om/IM
cassello, sunroal, IIJIC. cond, $1950
080, 529·5300.
2·IO·a9
1625AoI'6
1985 FORO ESCORT, block, rtldio,
doth seal" 4 spcl, 401.:, """". condo
$2450• .549·8125.
2·8·89
1697Aq9A
60 IMPALA. va, p', $700 080.
985-8138.
179OAo96 I
2·10·89

.pot.

Print your danified ad in the
provided. Moil Giang with your c'-k to the
Doily Egyption Clo..ified Dept., Communitotion. Building, SIU, Carbondal •. IL 62901

I

\~11111~m[lnrrrrr!lm I
I

Cost
Per

Ad
Start Oote _ _ _ _ _ __

I (Required lor oHice u . . onlYI
I Nome

tAddress ________________________________________

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

lI ___________I______ ~.........J ......... _...---_-l
City

Stat.

. Zip Cade

Phone
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VERY NJCf 2 bdrm tum apI _
• NaIionoI. nopelo. Cail6IW·"I.s.

«ORG ""' ... >Iod. Used ~
..,Ie in P.!'!9..... PA lIenlGl. OJ
• ~. loghIi '1ll. M.I.DJ.

Slu5

2·6-89
INDEPENDENT

~"!~~:;......

~~D~
=s~':::r.~
~itchen, ac, ~ui.t letting, free

CoI457·~I.

2·15-89

2170""99

\. :i;;';S:.~P.P.'i!s. .:.: ;\
COOl VA11fY I\OARIlING .........
36 runs·~2.00·$3.00 per
~'1.a~~. DuQuoin. IL 6283 .

dar

1A86Apl 08

2·28·89

14I84IBa92
LIVING

r.'~" ~=nI~R::ls~:

'0

door
Solu~i laundromat. fal
$200 mao Residen. monoger or
premi_ ColI 549·6990.
2-28-89
21'26Bol06
2 BDRM. IIEOROOMS and bCilf

4pn.

2..177Ari~

6,(.000 BTU GAS mobile ho.....
Iuri.aoew/Ru $1<10. 30' gao roo""

2·29=89
1788ftql0,
DISCOUNTED 1 80RM lumished

,.,.. ""7 $165 include. _ . bu.
noed

firS' and 10.' mon.h and
w ••• 01

~~~Ic.rJ':!~i~. mi

2·7·89
22168093
2 BDRM UNFURNISHED Ap' .•

~~8it~.....ti:l=
~. ~ made H.D. Adj. _

c~::nd~i:-M·urph~~ro .;:;:
DUNN lPARTMENts EFFICIENCY

~iW4I1 aher5t>n!:

22198094

1 and 2 bcIrm ."p. available. Great

.....w Chrio1ian Loy CounciIlhrilt

l'::"~.57~utI,:~.s.
lAlZGf EffICJE:.K:Y J2!~!oo;.
~~;~..!::'; r:~aC;;=c!,~:

dosed..., San. and Wed.

~:

......... .

rec....er $C5.

'-"

COlI 529·2124 and

2-6-89
1551 Ar92
CHEAPI CHEAP I CHEAPI All

""_$1 ...... .......,....

doII,...

~.!!. H. 10.h S•• in
........ Mon-Sal.9·3.

2·7-89

2.(3SAr93

FOR SAlE MATfRiAl """ w......"
..". African clothing. eon 5.(9·
~loahor5pm.

2-8-89
IS90Ar94
ATTENIION scutPTIJRE MAJORs:

::'00

~.?luS.9~t'.,;:,IeS
2·14-89

1626Ar9l1

2620.

.....n.?r..!

r~457~oIlic.,800

2·9·89
23;1~
ONE BEDROOM. FUk :;HED,
coble TV. u~lilies includ.d. only

$~~457-6193~

~NE

U~

BDRM.

~ 'f'29-~~~.~

cWy.

'.:'." .. ili!j'I"ll

!M. :.' ....···.··. . ····~.

DISCOUNTI-IG 2 8IlRM !urn apI.

2={t89

1Mt'iBd92

DISCOUNTED REALLY NICE 2

l.h..lumaplq $25I1D~"

15.""""'_"'" need lin'RD

"""""'_"""
1I2p1u. . . .
"'90SW~inC'dc.Ioi.No

»~6IW-41.(5. 221~

"""

41635.

I ~ENITiES'i5fSHa:~
cIi""*,,. wId. carpel. ac. 2 bcIrm

:7t.~200~ c7Z

"1.s.

~.~ 2 fffidENds~~

$1.s. I unIum. $135. _

.rooh pic/rup. .(56-8511 or 687-

:;,.·,·,8"·,·"".:·,·,.,..,,...,.:,·;·;·:·:·:·:·:·:·..:.:.:. . . :. . :. . .:•.::]•

~~~I~r~.'$tst.~d
6IW·41399 aher 3:30.

Mit~ QUIfJ. MOOBl~~

~'5~.~6j' ~r."·o~OO 10;

bar $65. ciOmpIete mobil. home

~ ,=",s:o:d~oijh3!::

~0~~~YSI!ORO. s~fJ~:.

'ownhouse.

on W. Mill ... A""il;,Ok

~: ~:t~"s~7'jJ~r~9

2·10-89

~~":"20~E~~~~~
2134.

:tki7a.:~t~:::

5777.·

oiding

0<

687'''635.
2·6·89
2428B092
2 BEDROOM. UNfURNISHED.

immedia.eIy. leuee hot lDi Ieov.

CDIRp'!S

METAl. FOR SlCIRTING.
and
miK. Varioul pillen and sizelo.
Rea....,.,l,ly pric8d 529·5505 o/;er

'1 BDRM. UNtUKN~ waier and

"rash pickup $150. •457-8511

near M·dal. and parlE. Quie'.

,haded 10... 529-3737 or
5086.

,(57.

2·'5-89
WIl!g99
GEORGETOWN APT•• LOVELY

=-~2.3.'7~
open 10-5:30 daiIy:5?9·2187.
~APt. FURl'iSHti~l?3.
::':kl":.t..~ oller,
2·17-89

457-<1193.
163080101

2

!,a.h.

and

underground pa<lcing. One hal blk.

me':"""

2A39B099
MURPHYSBORO.
GOOD
LOCATIONS. Slort $17512 & 3 .
belrmo. Clean. Very nica. ~rryI
5419·3850.

E:.Rt6NDAlE

lUXURy2):lf,"t.:.
apl., 8xcl",iv8 area, ideal 'or
prole.oionol. W5 per mo. 529~1.

M~·~URPPY~BOR6~3~\l~

lurni"""'. $125 per month. 6IW.
5957.

!~~TO~~

1 bdrm raduced '0 '$250 lor

~'m~t::..~~~
.£!.H9_ _ _
---1..~

HJRNIliHtD ftflClENC.:V WIlH lui
1Ii!c\w,.529·22.(I.
2 2Q.89
2400!!g11l2

j-:...........~~... :' ... ~ .. :

"1

Ii"""""'.

3 BDRM RANCH remodel.d,
real privacy. near _ .
mo. incl. garbage.fckuP.

$4100

~-a22'2~.:;m.'

Ooyo
2·9-8.
223411b95
N.CE HOUSES. COMPLETElY
Iumished. WeoI d.env Ioc..Iion lor
5 women ($6851.
College

W."

Iomtion lor 3 or" _ _ 1$5001.

~b;:'~,~~14~~"

2·10-89

16108b96

Renting For

fill
extra nice
House &.. Apts.

Case to Campus
549-4808

lARGE 'lWO BEDROOM, flaw
~. dooe 10 CIIIrpI', .......'-e.
"";"9'. no polL 457-526<\.
·20-89
231
101
ICE 1
.•
urn.,
.. 10 c""'Pus. ...b·'easa, good

'VERY NEAR CAMPUS.3 bedroom.
furnished, no poll. eoU 6IW·4145 .
2.6.89
1A89Bh92
con 2 BORM. Home. perlecI for
couple,
pieos,onl
NW
ne;ghborl-d, 10... ,I.
!g.

Iram,.
~r~~. t~~.';7;.245 per

. ~~'1i9 no polL 457.5~6f68cl02

NICE 12X70 2 bed. 2 bCiih. lurn.
air, waiher. dryer, microwave,
00.e1li'8. leo.... no palo. depo.it.
549·7447 aher 6:30 pn.
2·9·89
2329Bc95
SMAiI 2 80RM $100. Izg 2 .bdlm

~~~Y!lIiIl>IGTW6~~P.S

C·dala. Small one room cobin.
lurn .• a.ailabla now. $100 mo.
Waf« and.rush incl. 529·3581.
2·6·89
23Al Bb92
AVAIL NOW. 3 bdrm /lOu ... All
ceilini 'an, wood burner,

~'I:~~: :;.tn~i!i:

gas,

\:es. A~·3586. leave meosoge

S:OS~;;';: 12'i'l:' ~~~~~930om .•

~9~'

=

22288cll5
EDGEWOOD HillS. NICE 2

~ _ _ _ 2;!~~2

rn

belrm. fum, IIaruge .hold. priYole

C'OAlE 4 BORM. No lame. polo. or
c=::t.'4~8':"" R1. 804 S.

~'l~:6NDALE

na $3410 a mo. 5.(9·5596.
HOME FOR renl4~Wm.
~tcal~:O~es. no. 20.

E~l~~~

HEIGHTS 2 bdrm $235 mo •• 3
bclrm in town NW $375 mo .• 4
CDI1]>W $115
~s7.8220:457·7337. alter 5 pm

~
1567Bc92
ARE YOU SHORT on IUnds QlEer iI18
""'icloys' We hove two bclrm. len
loot wide os low DO SI25. TweMt
loot wide.1rom SI50 10 SI80, peb

bcIrm 2 bIodts " -

2·13·89
2153Bb97
ONE BEDROOM HOUSE newly
rernc>deIed C'daIe Iocalion. cb,.. to
SlU. S260 per/mo. $160 secwity.
4157·5566.
2·14-89.
.
2414141Bb98

. NEAT 2 BDRM r<illCl1 with

ok.529~.

2·13-89

pA2!1c97

::r::

C~~:"'s330' ..:!2s:'~~1~
6pm.

•

2"6:89
1623",100
2 BDRMS. CLEAN Ranch hou ...

:m ,:n'~.N~ii."'~·1 :~;
Micl.aolo.

2·9-89
I 5958b95
3 BORM. AVAII.ABI.E ...-. $230i7
mi. ID SJU. ~ eI~aenl. Nice!

~:8?.-ing.

~S311b93

1176 E. WALNUT. 5 bdrm. A
need I mor•• He,,' !a
i~~3-~ $170 RD•• ali utiI.

t::pI.

2·15-89

2177i1b99

~jM

Malibu Village

·~~t

Now Rentlns
for- SUIIlIiler &.. fall

RENTALS
Office At:

Hwy 51 South Mobile Homes
. 12 &. 14 wide, locked mailboxes,
next to laundromat, 9 or 12 month lease.
Satellite diFn with AV2ilabie MT\1, FM

501 E. College
Large 1 Bedroom!
Efficiency Apartm~ts

& Mobile Homes
,

.

,.
maintained,
furnished apartments.
~Clean.-

HBO Channels

weD

Call:

529-4301

457-4422

More For .Your Rent Dollar
Carbondale Mobile Homes
Lots Available
•

r--,:,~?",~~..,

Starting at $155 a month

. Slartill$J ~t $75 a month

CABLEYISION'

• LAUNDROMAT
• fREE LAWN SERVICE
• LOCKED POST
........ toSIU
OFFICE BOXES
•
fREE CITY, WATER a SEWAGE

o...;..:.ii=~.;;.:.y'-tl •

FREE TRASH PICK·up

• INDOOR POOL

.

North Highway 51

549-3000

h
.="l ~

Luxul)'

ALL Nl

Luxu,y

• DlsbtlWl5ber ' ~.I i • '"
Louted lib
309 .W. College
409 W. College
503 W. College

Z, 3 &..4
Bedroom
ToWDholl5es
• W.uII« &. DIyer
• Central AIr &.1IeM
407 W. College
501 W. College
400 W. College

514 S.Ash
507 S. Beverage
509 S. Beverage
518 S. Beverage
515S. Eeverage
519S. Rawlings
509 S. Rawlings

l\

ELEMENTARY MAJOR TO ani"
leocher1!h Manday and Frid<JY.

GRADUATE
ASSISTANT
POSITIONS in Ihe OIliee 01
Inlramural-Recreational Spans.
s.-al poailions _lor 1989-90
in Ih. areas 01 Focilily Mgl .•

wi.h hous.ehold mainlenance of
small """age. 529-16<19 Of 529-

3698.
2·10·89
1629C96
NATIONAL MARKETING FIRM
...Ics ambitious. mature ..udenl 10

~~:~~~U~~!~r:~f:g~';i~~I.d

Recreation,
and
Ou.door
Pn>gramming. App~a>tion doodIine
is MQr(~ I. QUQlificali •.:m,:
BocIoaIon !legnIein" n!IaIed ~eId
and admiuion into graduale
act-I. Must have a Qm"III1/ ACT

manage on:campus pra<I!OIions lor
lop notional ~ ......i. schaal
yeor. Fle.ible hoU.. wi.... earning.

t=:~':Fa&-~~-~f2r"

SlUC.536-553I.

~ftfENT

=.=,

0<

2-6-89
1789C92
PART-TIME AUTOMOTIVe ~rts

~~~:!--~
Inlromorol-R«realionol Spori ••

~;:;, -;:.~.

c:.

~r-· 549-244ii73C92

w~~flt-

RECEPTIONIST-TlPisis. Fed.rol
Wcxl. SIudv. _ng biock. Phone
NDn9'_ at &l_~ f.ychology
536·7763.

col 549-3512.
3-24-89

2452E120
liE A STAR 01 Ayon. Coil <OIlec..
lois al 988-1326. or Non<)' 01
983-5960. or locally Marcie 01
549·6176.

~~~E: SPECiAl vcl~<!'~i~~

cmd olignmenl lor $19.95 Also

~~~ srv:'i~·~u;
~ifr' d ,684-6~keEl05

'i~. eIc. J and J Coins. 821 S.
dIIinois.451-6831.
5-10-89
2123FI53

52, COIano Dol Mar. CA 92625.

~~~Oi OF NURSiJt2J.f~:

aI

~~~~~R,~=~:

~~~!rt;;

Sumnw. yr. "",nd. 011 CDunm....
1ieIdo. fIw inlo. Write uc. P.O.....

2 BEDROOM CAMPUS Drive.

014210r more inlonnalion.
2·7-89
2218E93

WANTED

~~ JOBS. $900-~

appliance. pden window. !luge

THE GIlJltRI IIIIAl.lU:f lJay Lore

~~~:.. ':t:~~; ;:.s~~r·4;;~

=:'..d~u;!.~-::

'Mdii@#I#u;wj
St'IIING BREAK NASSAU.p...odi..
Island Irom $299. Po<koge
indudes: Roundlrip air, Tramlen. 7
nighls hole/, Beach Porli.... Free
lunch, Cruiw.. Fr. odmi:u.ion 10
nighlclub:.. Taxes. and more'"

~=i~o=~. o':;'P.ove:.."'t'.:

Iripi
1 ·800· ~I -0113
or
(2031967-3330.
2·17·89
13630101

AE<P
PI
Pledge Class

of
1989

~oo.;:J,l.en"rgy aI/icienl $470.
. - iind MDt. Chri. 45181940r 529·2013.
2.22-89
I 54SBd104

Ma,I." degr.. and 2 yro_

~~~H.aw,

Lisa Bemacchl

~{::::::::::.::::::~:~=::::::·::::.::·:::~I

~9~~~ 2H~ ~!~1

Leslie Cole

~~lIIIIIIbein

=.

a communily lteallh a9"~

0..-.• P.O. 80x 307.

mt.ily~· '696C?A

CAlli' COUNSElORS COME -t.
for on aca"';led 3-comp
c"ganiza.ion in 'he POCOrlO
M.... nlaino of fA. PolilioM ore
avail"bl. in: T.nni'brA'~.'Y.

~:'Z'.:.~~

Destiny M:;Duffy

amot.::;

AEell

Radi". Arl. & Cro(..7a:ur••

~~~~. =:,,~:.ho,:!f;':::

Ad.enl~,e/Chall.n.9. eoo,...

~'Ji.cc:.r~533~:

NICE fURNISHED ROOMS uIiINo
inducIad. racuonabIa ....... 54928J1.

Mb~ 30 SECON~
CDIIIP."s, 1/3 ulililie .. $135 t=Fhone549-~
KING'S INN MOTElIioronerly

~SO.el~ ~!t..t1tn~t'::

col 457-51 15.
2-4-89

19046-

Janel Wenneman

::'&.f:ot':f:'6lf'Oli~
~

\Ike PresIdent

~230I.
.
9

JulIe Hiltenberg
Secretary
ned ••YrNner
DenIse Fa/Ion

l.otlJunge

......... Mus! be 18-35

~

1SO-, 90.... Call SIU Psichology

23

NEEDfb FOR arI ~.

illllll8<liole opeJ!ings. Mu.1 ho••

raI __

Q""",ACTonlile.i:GIISJClI453-

i-6·89
140SBf97
AlUKI HALL NEAR ~am"usl

l!akkm

~SMOKEiIS w.J~!
;:'~JI:.n~~:icd~"':':

044<18192

~f.!~SS::_2'Gt

1989 OfflUlS

1215-887-9700 in PAl orwrile 407
Benlon Ea,,", Jan~inlown, PA

4315.

ail?

1592C94

2357Cl29

new 'Vacancies for rnen

_ . 529-3833.
or 529-4217.

2. 14-19

,

'Oriel
529-2~20.

15838198

COUNTER HELP
WANTED
Applications will be accepted from
2 p.m.-'! p.m. for 2 or 3 openings for
counter help. Only clean. hardworking applicants need apply.

No phone calls please!
We are an equal opportunity employer

CaptainDs

TheMeDof

February 6-13
Mon-Tues,
Wed-Fri,
Mon, Feb 13

Faller South
Life Science D
Fanc:r South

Alp'"

:raa

o.ep

.... --....

ww. .......
ExeadIwe

0ffIccft
:rDrJUtm

Seafood

'IIItfl~!

wo..... MMtg

400 E Walnut· Carbondale

ToddLaw/~

Wwtbv PM."n
SIeve Mo7JyIe

Worthy Keeper
of 1M Ead!cgpcr
DanIel SpIllane
WoItbJ Keeper
~

DanIel Smith

Rerum this form with paym~
by Febmary 10, 12 noon to:
The Daily Egyptian Classified Dept.,
Oxnmunications Building Rm 1259
Carbondale.ll 62901
For more mronnation. call 536-"3311

Werthy 5qtbe
RDdM/1Jer
Wartby Us.bC!'
Todd Green
Wera!y Semlnel

Reggie Blade

Rush CIyIrNp
BWLangIey

Sod!! ChaIr-..p.
Randy Pac:heCD

Credit card expiration date --1__
monlhl\'ear

JtouseMmaaer
Rob Wetek.tmp

Fraternity performs in Culp
By Kathl. .n Deao
SiaffWrlter

Phi Beta S·
. fraternity
members a!Fvi':ed young
blacks to get college
eduo::ations aDd to stay away
from drugs during a performance in Culp.
As part of Bleck History
Month, which conbnues to the
end of this mOllth, the
fraternity did a stepping show.
a rhymthic performance witb
hands and feet, Frida~ night
Culp is a primarily Dlack
community !»etween Carterville and Herrin.
Tim Hughes, ~bHc relations
director Ii the ..-aternity, said
the appearance was part of a
fraternity effort to give
something back to society.
"It's like Hving back in the
south in 60s aDd 70s. In a whole
townsbip (Culp) of blacks,
there's not even a store.
They're just now getting
sewage systems," be said.
Hughes said younger bblck
kids tend to look up it)
fraternities.
Hughes said
blacks graduate from
sebool, settle fw mediocre
aDd do not think about cullege.
"M08t just go to the Army.
We try aDd tell them, if they go
to the Army, tbey can get thein
(the Army) to pay for college.
We try to tell them about boa.
ends of the spectrum," bt, said.
He said this is the fint
performance the fraternity
has done this year. The
fraternity has performed for
other fraternfty chapters,
Illinois State University aDd at
comm~ty service project..
The Community Center in
Culp won a National
Association for tbe Advancement of Colored People

~

f17D'A..•...~I-·
All Day, All Night Happy Hour
3 Beers For A Buck

2 For 1 Mixed Drinks

J

Hangar Hotline 549.1Z33

rr

SALUKI CURRENC~NGE

~c..=
WESTERN UNION

CHECKS CASHED

*Money Orders
*Title &.. Registration
SelVice

*Travelers Checks
*Notruy Public

°.990 Pusenser C. L Motorcycle RenewOll Sdckers

Private MaIlboxes for Rent
~Iaza ShoPPinl Center 606 S. Illinois, Carbondale 549-32~

many y=

Located on the 1st floor-Student Center

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL
2/6 - 2110
. ." PhDID.., ItOIMrt Hu__

·'Cakes 8t Sausage"
2 Pancakes
&
2 Sausage Patties

Membwa of the Phi ..... Sigma frwtwnlIJ, .flto right, Donal"
Wlndram, Keith Waltar and AJphonao Wright, perform _
atepplng routine at the Culp Community C.n.... Friday nIght.

award for its efforts in
bringing events to Culp.
Members told the audience
about where they were from,
their pel'8OD8l histories, bow
tbey tiad com... to realize the
importance of • college

education aDd the importance
of staying away from druga.
One observer said the
audip.4ICe, which included high
scl:ool athletes, responded
weD, partly because many of
tbeperformenwereathletea.

$1.35
.---'-76--c:@ZP*=,

Jiminy Cricket . - - - - - Correction - - - -..

labeled fraud
by specialist
CHICAGO (UPI) -

,,..~,

ipS

The

m08t famouslnsect movie star
of all time, Jiminy CrifSet, is a
fraud, an iDaect expert has
charged, alleging the cartoon
character is not a cricket at
all.
"From the entomological
point of view, be's not much of
R.
a cricket," IBid
Berenbaum, a University of
Illinois insectspeciaHst.
"He's ~ wrong color. The
mouth is wrong. The eyes are
wrong. He has the wrong
number of legs," r"e said,
ticking off the damning entomological evidence.

Mar.

Jiminy may have been
"playing cricket," but
evidently his Hollr.:ood
handlers weren't:
'They
wanted to make him cute, so
they made him uncricketlike," Berenbaum said.

The Taco Bell ad that ran
in the Feb. 3 edition was
incorrect. Soft Tacos and
Nachos are offered for 99¢
until 2-7-89.

Breakfast served from7a ...1 t.o 10:30am
Lunch 11 am - 1:30 pm.
We're open
Monday thrc;>ugh Friday
7am to 1 :30pm.

fa~m~~n-l
"-;-=
.,
~

E.
~
:

•

$2.99 !
.3
$2.99 ·CIf

Wednesdar- 1/2 lb. Stack Burger
with Onion Rings

!t:

.

II:'
;

Fduy: All you can eat Catfish,

$3.25

:

2

~

~
It.

.§
t:;

·5

!:
\.

$2.22

eggs, 2 Hotcakes,

2 strips of Bacon or Sausage

...

•

French Fries. Cole Slaw,
Ind. Coffee or Tea

Sat &. Sun: 222 Breakfast -

1.
0

$3.25

-;

DI

r:t

Thursday: Surprise Luncheon Omlet

~

..

M

•CIf

$1.99 S

Monda}': Chill Dog &.. Fries
Tuesday: Soup. Sandwich &.. Salad

:

i
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lunch Specials

Don't forxet to set your ·AfTER THE BAItS,
fLAT-BUSTED BUORI. BED BREAKFAST card
punc.hedl

t

&
~

P
g
&

Open 24 hours
Consider an order to GO!
;
549-8282
600 S. illInoIs Ave ~

* ttowdy Doocfy*Flash Gordon*Betty Boop*

•

.... :. ': " - .:'~'" ': .:<>,"

.

.

~~'}.,:-\,~;~: ~~;:~ ~~.~:,~::~.+ '~;L'

Doonesbury

~~~jr-~~~

.,.

{·/t<~,~, :,~,~

'~.~~ ii~:~~I

By Garry Trudeau

>"'~

~;~

~//~1,/
/I
,

.

GOMER CROCKETT. JEALOUS OF THE
SUCCESS OF HIS OlDER BROTHER.
SEEKS A GIMMICK OF HIS OWN.

Calvin and Hobbes
~l) bl ~~'r ltllD ME
To GEl' C\.£AAal \/P, S)

lW-l 1'\91\5 I.".
~.

"NIl I. 1.,., Sf~~~ 1lOME,
1Wo.T MOOS ty.rvl:. OO~
ME .. BI\B'( l'o'imt, R'Gi!f':'
MID 1W>,T M£.INS YOJ'i£

fl.

Sf~,(\1olG

RIGIIT"!

F=J1L:i ~WL~ \:' '/ _~-!lI ~':- i, -?=-;. 1-_:.....

_ _. . .

...

By Berke Breathed

-,.....-~--.,

Yes, you can get more return
from your advertfslng fnvestment,
right here on the
Daily ~ Cartoon Page.

for more Information, contad
your sales rep or call 536-33. 1.

FASHION
The best of the new
Spring designs from
local fashion centers
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SPRING
FASHION
EDITION

TRIBUTE, from Page 20be cut aD half to prepare
for the NCAA finals.
Surprising scores on the
women's team were Melissa
Steinbach in the 200
freestyle, 1:59.84, and in a
relay event. Then she
turned around to compete iP
the backstroke competition.
Laine Owen had a urprising win in the 3-meter
diving competition as she
beat Karen Dodds of
Western lllinois with a score
of 231.60.
Overall first-place individual wins for the men
included Sergio Lopez in the
200 individual medley with a
time of 1: 51.65 and the 400
individual medley with a
timeof3:57.42.
Chris Gally won the 100
butterfly with a time of
SO.41, Scott Roberts took the
100 backstroke with a time

of 51.82 and the 200 freestyle
witha time of 1:39.42.
Other first-place wins
included Deryl Leubner
with a time of 46.59 in the 100
freestyle, Harri Garmendia
with a time of 1:51.82 in the
200 butterfly, Roberts in the
200 backstroke with a time
of 1:52.18 and Alex Yokochi
in the 200 breaststroke with
a time of 2:06.26.
Individually the women
won the SO freestyle with a
time of 25.22 by Nancy
Scbmidlkofer, Tonia
Mabaira with a time of
2:11.70 in the 200 individual
medley, Deirdre Lien in the
1,650 freestyle with a time of
17:42.55.
Mahaira won the 400
individual medley with a
time of 4:38.97. Julie Hosier
won the 100 butterfly with a
time of 1: 00.75.

r----------- CoUDOn - - - - - - - - - - - - .
MEN,
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CONCERN, from Page 20
in both football and baseball
for the Salukia.
He has coached at IlIinoia
Valley Community College,
Southwest Minnesota State,
South Dakota, Illinois
The Salukia' wishbone of- Benedictine and SEMO.
. . "I would like to try and meet fense, brought to the
Young left SEMO and
with every individual on this Ullivenity by Rhoades from football for his stint with
team before tbe spring Troy State, will be used JoImBon's, but said be realized
workouts. I have heard nothing sparingly, Meyer said
football was his real calling.
"We may keep it inside the
but the fact that they are enthusiastic and some are very 10, but that is not Bob Smith's
"I took on a good poaitioo in
talented"
style" Meyer said "We won't the athletic division ~ JoImtotally scrap heap it. The of- son's, but a traveling salesman
Smith said be will be looking fensive coordinator will have a 1 am not," Young said. "I'm a
for an offensive coordinator lot of~t about what is going good football coacb, and
who could handle a variety ~ in.
t now we have to tell
that after a period of
different offenses.
the p yen who are here
"He bas to be well ~ 'Don't panic, because we are
and run a variety of different going to use you.'"
sets," Smith &aid "We may be
Meyer played collegiate
an option team for a few years football at IlIinoia State and
because of the personnel here. later as a professional with the
We are looking for guys to run Chicago Bears and Mootreal
a muJtiple offense."
Alouettes. He spent two
Meyer said a big part of the seasons coaching ID canada
SaJukia' offensive plans will be before Joining the University
evaluating SIU-C's quar- of Illinois staff in 1982 and
terbacks.
going to SEMO with Smith in
"We bave to take a good look 1984.
at the quarterback Bituation,"
Young comes to the Salukia
Meyer &aid. "I think we are from the Jobnsoa and Johnson
going to bave a good idea when Company. Young received his
we come out of spring bow we mastar's degree at SIU-C and
Bit. If they are .good passers, served as graduate auiatant

recruitin" to rest," Smith said
"We can t meet and practice
during the offseason, but we
can meet in small groupe and
discuss academics and persouaJ things.

I

we will use it to complement
some of the offensive aebemes.
If they are not good paSBer8,
I'm sure there some running
backs to pick up the alack."

t:e.¥

~

The

American Tap

Happy Hour 12-9 pm
~Ulr 40C Drafts

Z for 1
Drafts and S.,.tc!~lraIIIS
after 9:00

RRMADAlnn
ORSISLOOnGE
South of the Border

~F;:!:g

Puzzle cnswers

• Corona $1.00
With Tom Stone playing
your favorite music

Thursdays 8-12

MANAGEMENT

Murdale
Shopping

Center
529~2813

Let our New York City chefs·
cook for you.
~ .AII couples ?'eceive a frf~e
('/
Flaming Volcano with dinner.
.Singles receive a glass of
jJ(
white wine free with dinner
.Birthdays or any other
celebration will receive
a free cocktail.

~~

~~s~~ ~~mf~!!. 3

95

Kahala Gardens
.. .
03
....1. ~- Chmese New Year Inner p.m. - 9 p.m.
Kew G arden
. ...-.
..::t....11't'/1:I.)1Kahala Fast Food
Fish Special
Fri. & Sat. 10 p.m.
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• Taco Bar
• Margaritas $1.00

KAHALA
GARDENS
UNDER NEW
3

~01

Most Domestic Cars & Light Trucks

Includes: Plugs, Fue! Filter, Set lime & Check Carburetor

temDO

~LUNOISe'.~STA1£72

_

i

I
I
•I _______________________
!Coupon Necesso'it
I
___
J
By Appointment only
Expires 2-17-89
I
foreed to play I

tempo at ~~klt.?~::
cballeoge DOW that more
ers are

t

I

~~

4 cyl. 39.95
6 cyl. 49.95
8 cyl. 59_95

State), and FreCldie did not i: "'IIIIIIII1"
start earlier. Sterling bas dOOb
a tremendous job
and
Jerrv is really
OIl in ~

TJ,~

"ut,

$IOO co,",r

~eeial

2/6,2/10 .

"SOUp

~

Salad

ll

8 oz. Bowl of Salad and
8 oz. Bowl of Soup

c
f

c

.

t

$t.99

01I.,

~

~
• I
~~, ,,' ; .._~';.~~

Pizza Pete's is located

in the Big Muddv Room
on the lower level
of the Student Center.

HOURS:
10:30-2:00
Monday-Friday

,DeNoon .praises his runners
!after 2nd-place finish at Iowa

AITENTION

0

8y Paul Pabat

powerful jumping field was
senior Carmen Robbins.

StaffWrIter

j

Going into the Iowa In.vitatiooal with a team stricken
illness, women's track
1'coach DoD DeNoon didn't
J expect a second-place finish.
j He had bopes that the team
would perform well, but be
didn't
tiL
women gave their
• coach a surpr:i8e with their
I: score of 1071k points, second
1ooIy to host University of Iowa,
twhoaeoredl40.
• DeNooo lauded the per~.• by

o

i Tbe=

.. formance
or jumper
Christiana
Philippou.
Pbilippou won both the long
jump and the triple jump witli
o

•

rleaps of 19 feet 1 inch and . .

8% respectively. For her elfort, Phillppou was voted Best
Field Athlete 01. the competition.
Adding to the Salukis

Robbins placed second in tbe
loog jump and third in the

~;;ed~u:tibJ~~t~

. ts from the jumping of
C:ins andPhilippou.
"It was a Rood meet,"
DeNoon said. "I saw scme
,reat performances. The
JUDlping events have always
beeu our forte. It's one area
thatI have no worries abouL"
Sprinter Kathy Raske set a
new team record with a time of
7.99 seconds in the ~meter
hurdles. Raske's first-place
finish is just .09 seconds off the
NCAA QUalifying time.
. Rosaime V'meent and Dora
Kyriacou eacb came through
with strong performances
against the 18rge field of

runners.

, Vincent was the meet wiDner

College Of Education Undergraduates
College of Education Advisement, Wham 108,
will begin making Summer/Fall advisement
appointments for JUNIORS and SENIORS at
8:00 am on WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 8.
Freshman and Sophomores may make
appointments beginning Thursday, February 9.

in the 800-meters in a time of
2:13.83. Kyriacou, despite
siclmess, placed aecoocl in the
200-meters in 25.59 seconds .
Angie Nunn toot second in
the 400-meters with a time 01.
57.05. DeNOOD said fint place
was in reach fOl' Nunn except
fOl'onesi2nificantmlshap.
"Her less buckled with
about four meten lef!,"
DeNoon said. "Ifs just one of
thole tbinp, her legs gave GUt
and the other' girl just
by
her. It could be that abe s still

,ot

sieL"
DeNooo said that IicJmeg 01'

not, his team will be ready fOl'
the CGIIference meet.
"This is tbegreatest team
rve ever coached," DeNoon
said. "They have such gI'f.8t
physical ability. They've been
set back by the fiu, bl'OllChitia,
pnemoaia and we still finish at
the top of every meeL"

Cornell pleased with meet results
8y Paul Pabet
Staff Writer

Tbe men's indoor track team
spent the weekend doing baWe

with a field of over • top
teams at the IDdiana Invitational in Bloomin8taa, Ind.
"We did as well as anyone
there. It was a DOIHICCII'ed
meet," coach Bill C«Dell said.

"No one

team

really

dominated, everyone placed a
fewpeopie."

w:: ~

fOl'Tbe~:':O

distance

rUDnerS

Paul

Burtinshaw and Paul GlaDville.

Burkinsbaw and Glanville
placed one and two in the 1,000meter nIB, with times of 2
minutes 29.24 aecoocls and

2:30.54, respectively. The
IIUCCeSIIful tandem came as a
suprise toCaraell.
"FinisbiDg fint and eecorul
was a suprise eoD8ideriDg the
great athletes in the field,"
CorDeD said. ''They both ran

superior

tactical

races.

BurkiJlshaw's time was biB
best since CGIIling here (SIUC)."
Triple jumper Leonard
Vance and diiltaace nmner
VaugIm Barry aIao perfCJl'lDed

weD against the stacked field.
Vance's leap

(Ii

49 feet 9V~

inches was enough to place
second in the triple jump final
Harry, who ran a 1:29.40 in the
3,ooo-meten, placed fifth.
Tbough Comell said that the
meet was an improvement. be
still thinka that the SaJUkis
CGUId be much better.
''Someane must step forward to be the leader,

Heart Shaped Valentine Cakes - $4.29
Valentine Cup Cakes - .35¢ ea; $3.00 per
Giant Chocolate Chip Cooky Hearts - $5.50
Cakes and Giant Cookies personali:z:ed at no
extra charge. Orders may be placed by visiting
The Bakery at the crossroads of the Student
Center or by calling 453~2616 Mon. tbru Fri.
Allow one day's notice for all personalized items.

espec:ially with the sprinters,
DObody baa taken lllat role. We
are going to _ve a team
meetmg (today) aad get tbinp
set straighL We have to get the
effOl't upa aotcb. ..

Intramural Recreational'Sports S)6-SSJl
.,

Adult Swim. Lessons
Feb. 7-1Iar. 9. TIles. '1'Ilurs. 7-&pm

GRADUATES
WR!TE YOUR OWN PAGE IN (SIU-C) HISTORY!

••
-

~'t,..~ ......... ~.

II

..

The NEW

~~~"""'.

~

.......

~"""""",

-,"-""-"-"

YES, YOU CAN WIN YOUR VERY OWN PAGE IN THE 1989 OBELISK.

CLIMBING WALL
It could feature pictures of you, your friends, your dog, your
car, your family, your art, your poetry, your successes,
your frustrations-whatever you want You design it; we'll
print it!

Climbing hours:

Moo. &: Wed. 7 to 9pm
Tue. &: '11lur. "to 6pm

The Absolutely

Just show up to have your senior portrait taken (freeof-charge) this week at the Student Center, from 9-6 in
the Illinois Room on Monday through Wednesday, or the
Mackinaw room on Thursday and Friday. (The Foundation
Room is under construction.) Then we'll enter your name
in a drawing for the ·Page in History" contest--winner to
be announced Monday, February 13th.

aewlLDdunique

Climbing Wall
ia open to anyone
during climbing

hours.

COME GET A
WORKOUT!
~
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•
Arby'sll>
, • Reuben Sandwich
•

':
•

•
I

~:

$1.79 ~:
'r'\rm'.

Arbd •
____ M. ___ •___

Umit 6. Offer valid thru February 28, 1989 at
~ partlcipilling Arbo,i's Re$laurarw;. No! valid with
any other offer,
•

~
J'!~
•

~

Arby'slI>

Chicken ~reast

•

Arby's®

-~I

1lS5k.

: Chicken Cor~on Bleu

SandWich~.

$1.69 ~:
~.
I•

SandWl~~.

$1.99~!
,~, I

& ____________
._& ____________~
. #•
iIIlY other alier,
~
limit 6, Offer valid Ihq, Febnamy 28. 198'3 at
partIdpating AIby's Resuouranb. Not valid with

lJmIt 6, Offer valid thruFebruary 28.1989.
partid;)aIing My's ResIaurants, Not valid with
iIny other alier.

CHOICE BONUS MEALS: FEBRUARY: CHEESE CHOICE

s

Beef IN Cheddar or PhIUy Beef IN ·Swlss,
Bag of Fries & Regular Soft Drink
only $2.49. Save 74~!n '
Make a FuD Meal (Add sWe Salad or Turnover)
only $2.99. Save $1.23111'

[ell
~

I

PEPSI .

NO COUPONS NEEDED - NO UMIT - OFFER VAUD THRU
FEB.. 28, 1989.· -.

.

..

)

1301 N. Yale Street
Marion, n.
(618) 997-5040

925 Joe Clifton Drive

Paducah, KY
(502) 443-1050

1010 E. Main St.
Carbondale, IL
(618) 457-2825

1916 Lone Oak Road

Paducah,KY
(502) 554..7900

2 Arby's~
•
Arby's
Arby's ~
#------------------------------------------~

m·
e·
i~l.~.: ~.! ~~t~~=: ~.! ~~~~*.!
•

•

: Regular Roast Beef

•

•

s

Sandwiches

•

Beef 'N Cheddar

Sandwich

1155k

•

•

• PhUly Beef 'N Swiss

:

Sandwich ~

•

~------------_&_---~--------_&_------------~
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Men claim third straight league win
By DPIcI GeIIIaMIII
StdWrtler

TERRE HAUTE. Ind. When the mea's basketball
team decides to outrebound a
team, they don't meas around.
Ask Indiana State.
The SaJukia pullecl dowu a
to the Sycam(ftl' S5 en
route to a 11-72 victory
y
Saturda
S1U~
ita win stre.t
to three pmea, .. Ricla
Herrin'. squad upped ita

bmJ.,.

=

record to IH, 6-3 in the
Miuouri Valley. The
Sycamores dropped to 4-16, CHI
intheMVC.
Sterling Mahan led the
SaJukiIJ with JI poinIB, and
combined with kai Nurnto IICOI'e 4t ;i sru-c's

=-

Jerry JODetI paced the
SaJukia' rebouDdiDI pmewith
18, while TOllY Harvey added

11 and MabaD ei8bt.
The SaJukia Jed by 18 painIB

two times, 65-47 with 8:38 left

=::~'!~d6~ =a~~'i

found the ability to put an
opponent away ye~
"I think we ltd aD th~ war.
and tbat is the big thing, ,
Herrin said "I just dOD't !mow
if we lave tbat ki11er inatinct
we need. We are glad to let
thIa vicUlry, because you have
lOt to be COIICeI'Ded about
ecmJag in here."
The SaIukia played without

l'Cl8ter.
"The depth is not there tbat

we used to ha~," NlJI'DberKer
said "People don't get breab.
We have lot to suck up until
they get back. A few people
have lot to wort foe a whOle
buDch.
'"We have alreedy played
8M '-EN, 'a"e18

Smith focusilg 00 Feb. 8 signing day

By Tricla Jordlng

By DnId GalIIa......

timing is very tough," Smith
said.. "I made the ~tatemeat to
ODe of our administrators, if it
Football eoech Bob Smith
not turn out, it will not be
wiD name the remainder of his does
the eDd. ~ Southern Illinois'
staff sometime this week, football
program. It may turn
while be and hie auistanIB are out very well."
focuaiDI OD Wt:daesclay's
Smith
said de&!M·te the
natioaal ligning day.
departure of Fred
, Greg
Smith, who replaced Rick McMahon and Rod herrill
Rhoades as bead coach Jan. from Rboades' staff, the
30, named Gerry Hart, Ralph Salukis will continue to .
YOUDI and phif II l!Yer to 6is those players sought by ~
staff at • preIII conference former staff.
Friday.
"In 95 percent of the cases,
Y0UD,f. who wiD serve as we wiD recruit the same
defenllve aSlistant aDd people, with a few exreeruitinI coordinator, and ceptiOllS," Smith said "We
Meyer, an offensive assistant,
were associated with Smith will recruit (junioe college
-during his four-year ltay as
head coach at Southeast baeltbone bas to come from
MiIaouri State.
hilhschool athletes and should
Hart, the Salutis' Dew come
from IJlirwis high school
defensive coordinator, was • athletes."
standout quarterback at SIU-C
Among Smith's activities
ill the late 1950S and later
served as an assistant coach this week will be the naming of
foe the Salukis. He bas also an offensive coordinator and
been head coach at Dlinois assistant, another defensive
State and defensive COOl"- assistant and meeting with the
team.
dlDator at West.em Dlinois.
"Meeting with the team is a
m!'or ~ ::,th,;md:: : : . top priority as soon as we put
cen:!ting on recruiting.
"It's tough because the 8M CONCERN, 'a,,018

Staff Writer

S1atf Yo.:1ler

The unveiling of the Ralph
Casey Swimming-Diving
WaD of Fame, a bibute to
great mcments in SaluId.
swimming history, inspired
the Bwimmers and coaches
to a successful weekend at
the Jast home meet of the

seasoo.

"We were more excited
about the Casey WaD of
Fame tban the meet," Coach
Doug Ingram said ''That
left IiWe pressure on the
meet as our competition
wasa't as tough as scme."
Ingram was s~ by

some~

~t=~e=~~~

"The team surprises were
geaerally good and solid,"
Ingram said.
Among those were Tim
Kelly in the 400-meter indivicluaI medley with a time
of 4 minutes 7.84 seconds and
Jeff Goelz, who toot first
place in the 50 = z l e with
a time of 21.15 s
.
"Goelz has been sick since
December and be has been
swimming much better since
his illness has passed,"
Ingram said
Team captain Scott
Roberts was pleased with his
perfonrumce for his Jast
homemeel
"rm personally pleased
witb
~rlormance
because of it being a speci.a)
weekend in front of the"home
crowd, alumai and the Casey
: : ceremony," Roberts

Junior Marlc c.ntwbury awlm. hla . . , to a aecond piece
flnlah In the r~eter becUtrake In a tI.... at 2 min.....
1.31 MCOnds. The SIUoC men won the 2181 Salukl InYltatlonaL
"I relaxed as we're
Tbe team bas been
focusing on !Jetting more practicing hard in the past
people qualifIed for the weeks and they still have a
NCAA fma1s," Roberts said strong focus. In the next
"rve got
goals for week the practicing time will
athletieally
myself not
butacademi
."
8M TRIBUTE, Page 18

my

!

The pressure on Roberts
wasn't as tease as some
would hav~ thoughl

Drake moves into tie with women
after dropping Scott's team 68-64
IIJ Trar T.,tor

Std Wriler

The women'. basketball

teem ... DOt the victim of •

_-aad-cJae

SeaU said. "'Drake ebuwed to MCGndhalf.
and our CJlfease
Cathy KamDwertb, a f.4
,atautofayac. Weweatc:okl." seaior center, &ltd 11 poinIB to
lead
the SaIukiI. !lowevel',
Bath teams are DOW tied f· ..
MCGnd ill the Gateway Corr SeaU said that Kampwerth
.till
didD't
handle the ball
fenac:e witb N nearda. OIl
a

runaway locamotiYe CII' a
baITeliDI 18-wbeel IeIDi-truct
Cll'evena
the - . SIlJ-C is IN and eoouP.
Drake is1J-7.
""We didD't get the baD to her
But the
. felt that
uItwua p.taecondbelf,"
Drake's 2M e.x:pIcIaDa late ill SeaU said. "Botb teems pia" wileD we aeeded to," Scott
said.
half • .. 1CmetbiaI raJ bard.ltwu a weJl.played,
Saluki reserve guard
EYeD tbouP Drake was welJ.foqbtp.me."
Deanna Sanden lad five awithout leedii18 aeorer Julie
PicIdDI ~ the slack for poiDtloall for 15 painta.
The IICOI'e . . . tied 29-29 at
Fitz.,.trick, .60 bas an in- DrakewullUSllySloc:kett, who
jured knee. the BulldoIB roJ1ed compJeted a thre&-point play 1Wf. The Salukis lad a
p8!t the Salukis 6W4 SAturday with 5:54 remainiaI foe a 5H6 advaatap with 13:S5left when
Drake started iIB run.
mDea Moines, Ion.
Bulldogs'lead
The Salukis play host to
"We f,ot into a apeD where
Slockett led aD scorera with
we didD t IICOI'e,U eoecb Cindy' .' to -points, 18' COIIling ia' the ·West.emIllinois at 5:30 p.m.

eha=buD.

Mahan and Nurnberger said
the lau of two players takes its
toll on the remainder of the

Recruiting remains
coaches' concern

Tribute to SIU-C swimmers
highlight of weekend meet

::~~

the services ~ Rick Shipley,
who sat OIl the bench with an
injured finger. Herrin said the
sophomore could have played,
but be opted 1.IJ let Shipley sit
rather tban risk reinjuring the
finger.
Freddie McSwain played
just four minutes ~ the c:ootest, entering with 1S:4IIleft in
the IIeCOI¥l 6a1f. McSwain did
DOt start because he was
IIkiIIPinI claueB, and will DOt
start tGOigbt atEvaDIYiUe.

==--

43--.
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Win streak on the line
against improved Aces
By David Geilla......
S1aff Writer

IOV11aN ILLINOII

The finalsto:P OIl the Salukis'
Indiana tour II going to take
everytbiDg they've lOt, and

(11.08fS1. EwnewIIe. -.. 8:35 p.m.

thealGlDe.

HI. EwnewIIe (16031-

SIU~ will pull into Evansville tonight at 7:35 p.m. to
face the 15-3 Aces. Saluki
coacb Ricb Herrin laid
EvaaavUle is a more tban
formidable opponenl
"Their effort OIl the fioor
may be as weat as any effort
seen OIl the court by an
entire team" Herrin said..
"They are p18ying as good as
they have played aD year.
They are the bigbeat ranked
team we have left on our
scbedule."
The Salukis defeated the
Aces '13-71 Nov. 30 when
Freddie McSwain tipped in a
rebouDd with seeondi lefl
"They play with a weat
effort and really play well
without the basketball, "
Herrin said "We are ~
our cbaaces up at EvaDBville.'
The Aces are led by 6-foot...
center Dan Godfread and H
guard Scott Haffner. Godfread
icored 21 and HaIfner 20 in the

rye

AT IEVANIVUE

TI,o":

Roberto

8todlum

. . . . . 8ouIIMm . . . UN.

........... 1lIe MIIde . .

be ehoaIrtol far ..... fourth .night
... wIhout . . eIeItIng
aI
FreddIe Mc:8weIn. SlUoC _ COIIIIng

..w.:.

air 0 big NIIaurdIg night. 0UIIIaInI
1ndIInas.... 62-35111 . . peInl

L.-t ....... 80uIIMm . . .
73. ev.-tIe 71. Nov. 2A). 1888 II
CIrbondIIe•
. . . 8ouIwn . . . . . . . 31·
32.
0. ... *- WE8Q.fM '88.81.
CIrbondIIe.

SaJulds fint meetiDI with Jim
Crews'team.
SIU~ will be lootini to
extend its thre&-game win
streak after beating Indiana
State 81-72 Saturday night in
Terre Haute.
The Salukis will return home
Feb. 9 to face the Sycamores,
before traveIiDI to Creighton
Feb. 16 to take OIl the leapeleading Blue Jays.

Creiibton

squeaked by Drake 74-72
Saturday to up their MVC
record to 7-1.

